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Eastern State News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
Discontinue 
English Exam 
(See Page Two) 
• . .  NO. 19 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20,  1963 
inistrative 
e President 
four major 
faculty posi­
ere announced today by 
t Quincy Doudna. The 
t s  are part of a reorgani­
plan authorized by the 
Co llege Board in May, 
appo i ntments are : William 
I, vice president for ad­
tion; Martin Schaefer, 
of the Faculty for Profes-
Education ; Asa M. Ruyle, 
t to the president ; and 
A. Rothschild, head of the 
ogy department. All are 
of .the Eastern staff. 
tlines Responsibilities 
I, p resently dean of stu­
academic services, will as­
his new duties July 1 .  Presi­
oudna said the vice presi­
for adminis tration will be 
nsible for the day to day, 
r to quarter administration 
University under the gen­
'rection of the president." 
fer will become the first 
Zeigel 
dean of the Faculty for Profes­
sional Education when it is es­
tablished Aug. 10.  He is current­
ly director of extension and as­
sistant director of the School of 
Elementary and Junior High 
School Teaching. The Faculty for 
Professional Education will sup­
ersede the education department. 
Emma Reinhardt, present head of 
the department, will retire Aug. 
10 after 36  years at Eastern. 
Ruyle, director of regional ser­
vices since 1956,  will take over his 
Peter, Paul and Mary wi l l  appear in concert at  8 p.m.  Monday, 
Gym nasium.  The concert is sponsored by the 
ter, Paul And Mary Scheduled 
r EIU Appearance March 4 
ter, Paul and Mary, a folk­
. g trio will appear at E'ast­
Monday, March 4 in Lantz 
asium. 
'ce of tick'ets for the concert 
for faculty and students and 
for the public. After 
r b reak, tickets will be $1 .50 
everyone. T'ickets are on sale 
the University Union Lobby 
Desk. 
e full names of the members 
e trio are Peter Yarrow, Paul 
key and Mary Travers. 
e trio is the second of a ser­
of concerts sponsored by the 
nt Senate. 
o albums by the group are 
ntly riding high on the Bill­
Iisting of the top 150 LP's 
e nation. 
e trio's first album, "Peter, 
and Mary," has been near 
top of the charts for 43 weeks.  
of  the songs on the trio's 
er Bros. label were written 
tookey. They are "Rain, Rain" 
"Early in the Morning." 
s econd album, "Moving," is 
ly moving to the top of the 
top 150, after being on the list 
for five weeks. It is currently in 
the top 10 .  
Peter, Paul and Mary have cut 
two single 45 RPM records that 
are selling over the nation. The 
group's first effort, "If I Had A 
Hammer," was recently a top-sell­
ing single. 
Cast For 'Tartuffe' 
Given By Gabbard 
The cast for "Tartuffe," the 
Players' spring production, was 
announced Monday by E.  Glendon 
Gabbard, director of the play. 
Cast in the play are Ron Pen­
nell, Orgon ; Mike Genovese, 
Cleante ; Judy Williams, Dorine ; 
Holly Glosser, Mariane ; Mike 
Drake, Damis ; Doug Koertge, Tar­
tuffe ; Barb F'ischer, Elmire ; Judy 
Mather, Mme. Pernelle ; Max Pari­
enti, Val�e ; Roger Hudson, M. 
Loyal ; and Alan Varner, Police 
Officer. 
Schaefer 
duties as assistant to the presi­
dent July 1 .  The post was created 
to relieve the president's office 
of many administrative details, 
Doudna said. Ruyle will continue 
with his present responsibilities 
for public relations and alumni 
services. 
Shift Operations 
Rothschild, professor of educa­
tion and. psychology, will begin a 
two-year appointment as head of 
the psychology department Sept. 
15,  the date that department be-
Ruyle 
comes1 operational. He will con­tinue as director of testing ser­
vices. 
Doudna pointed out that cer­
tain administrative operations will 
be shifted after the new positions 
go into effect. 
The administration of student 
teaching will be transferred Sept. 
1 5 from the Office of Student 
Academic Services to the Faculty 
for Professional Education. The 
transfer, Doudna said, represents 
"recognition of the fact that stu-
Rothschild 
dent teaching is a phase of the 
professional preparation of pro­
spective teachers." 
Responsibility for admissions 
and high school relations and the 
extension services will be shifted 
to the Office of Student Academic 
Services. The programs are now 
administered by the Division of 
Regional Services.  
The president also indicated that 
he plans to establish next falJ-two 
graduate departments within' the 
(Continued on page 1 2 )  
Housing Compromise Proposed 
The Student Senate executive 
council is going to the administra­
tion this week with a compromise 
version of its proposed change in 
housing regulations for students 
over 21 in the hope of securing 
new regulations before the start 
of spring quarter. 
The modified proposal calls for 
all students over 22 to be allowed 
to live where they wish, with 21-
year-olds having the right to peti­
tion to live in off-campus unap­
proved housing. The executive 
council, under Senate President 
Bob Mi)lis, is asking that the pro-
Wabash Valley Assoc. Hears 
Talks By Govs. Kerner, Welsh 
Saturday was a big day for the 
Wabash Valley Association. At 
its sixth annual meeting, held on 
Eastern's campus, two governors, 
a soil conservation administrator 
and a Texas congressman told of 
plans and hopes for the Wabash 
Valley. 
Also at the meeting, attended 
by an estimated 1 ,250 members 
of the association, Gov. Otto Ker­
ner announced that an offer had 
been made to buy 266 acres of land 
at Keensburg, near Mt. Carmel. 
The area, which would be used 
as a state park, is the largest 
stand of virgin hardwood in Illi­
nois, according to the governor. 
Water Problem 
Kerner told the delegates to the 
meeting, "We have the problem 
of too much water sometimes, 
and not enough at others. "  
He said the plan to develop the 
Wabash River Valley would pro­
tect thousands of acres of rich 
farm land, make the streams navi­
gable for year-round use and pro­
vide the area with ample and con­
trolled water supply necessary for 
industrial growth. 
Kerner also said the tourist in­
dustry should not be overlooked. 
Illinois and Indiana are unofficial­
ly rated 49th and 50th as far as 
the tourist dollar goes, according 
to Kerner. 
Tremendous Asset 
"Total development of the Wa­
bash Valley will make full use of 
our most tremendous and import­
ant natural asset--water," he add-
ed. 
Indiana Gov. Matthew Welsh 
said the project was "not an ex­
pense, but an investment." 
"What was formerly a boundary 
is now an opportunity," Welsh 
commented. "Let's make the most 
of it." 
D. A. Williams, administrator 
.of the Soil Conservation Service, 
told the members of the associa­
tion, "You are making your mark."  
Williams noted, "The land and 
water resources in our watersheds 
(Continued on page 12) 
EIU Student Wins 
Oratory Tourney 
Danny Miller, senior speech 
major from Robinson, won the 
state championship for . men's ora­
tory at the annual tournament of 
the Illinois Intercollegiate Oratori­
cal Association at Eureka College 
Saturday. Miller will represent 
Illinois in the National Tourna­
ment to be held at Northwestern 
in April. 
Honors also went to Jeri Sterchi, 
freshman business major from 
Olney, who placed fifth in the 
women's extemporaneous compe­
tition. Gay Ann Wood, senior 
speech major from Charleston, 
won third in the women's oratory 
contest. Kent Martin, senior so­
cial science major from River 
Forest, took second place in the 
men's extemporaneous c ompeti­
tion. 
posals be put into effect for three 
quarters on a trial basis. 
Millis said if the proposals meet 
with no serious problems at the 
end of that time, the age limit 
would be lowered to 21 .  Also in­
cluded in the package bill is the 
increasing of the number of late 
leaves for girls living in the dor­
mitories.  
Increased Late Leaves 
Pending approval of the pro­
posals, freshmen would be allowed 
four late leaves per quarter ; soph­
omores, six ; juniors, eight ; and 
seniors an unlimitzd number. 
Millis 
Millis expressed confidence that 
the proposals will be accepted by 
the administration. He cautioned 
students, however, not to miscon­
strue them. He noted that, if pas­
sed, the University could not be 
held responsible for a student's 
action. He stressed, however, that 
the University would still be able 
to take disciplinary action with a 
student who gets into trouble. 
The Senate president also warn­
ed that he personally would favor 
severe action against a student 
who would violate one of the pro­
posed regulations. 
In other business : 
-Senator Peggy Foster noted 
(Continued on page 12 ) 
Page Two Eastern State News 
Editorials News and Commentary 
Disadvantages Outweigh ... 
Discontinue Eng. Exam 
The uniform final examinations for English 
120 and 220 were instituted fall quarter, 1962, as 
an attempt by the English department "to get a 
different perspective of English courses." While 
the tests may do that, they also raise the question 
of whether or· not the teacher's freedom has not 
been restricted and limited. 
One member of the staff who has taught 
here for six years has resigned over the examina­
tion. That staff member is one who has achieved 
national recognition and brought honor to the 
school. 
We ask whether the examination is worth 
the loss of a valuable member of the English de­
partment and whether, indeed, the examination is 
worth the dissention that has overtly and covertly 
been voiced. 
Reasons for instituting the test may well 
have been valid, but it is doubtful that those rea­
sons outweigh the disadvantages. 
One reason for the test was to get away 
from what has been called •an unequal balance 
of grades. Some instructors, it was felt, were giv­
r ing too many low grades while others were going 
to the opposite extreme. 
Then too, it has been pointed out that teach­
ing of the two courses would tend to become 
more uniform. That is, the teacher would present 
material and ideas for the course with a view in 
mind of the examination. Thus, the student and 
the teacher, it is reasoned, would be pulling in 
the same direction. 
There are several factors which are being 
ignored, however. 1 
One objection is that a teacher works with 
his students all quarter. He sees their work all 
quarter and has an opportunity to evaluate the 
progress, if any, a student has made. He· has many 
guideposts for his final grade judgment. He has 
an over view of the student for an entire quarter. 
Under the present system, a student takes 
one examination. On the basis of that one test, 
much of the student's grade is determined. This 
grade is not based upon a prolonged view of the 
student, nor does it account fo.r any progress that 
may have been made. 
Further, each instructor weighs such things 
as content, originality and grammar in a different 
manner. When an exam is graded, each teacher 
looks more for certain points than others. Thus, 
subjective evaluation enters into the examination, 
but instead of being based upon a quarter's work 
it is based upon one test. 
Perhaps one of the most disturbing features 
of the examination is the fact that the teacher's 
freedom has been restricted, contrary to what 
may be said. 
The instructor does not have the final author­
ity in determining grades, for that power lies 
with the committee. 
Evaluation of the examination is now taking 
place. We hope that the above factors are taken 
into account when that evaluation is made. We 
think that the verdict would be inevitable: discon­
tinue the examination. 
U. S.-Canadian Dispute 
Personal Dip lomacy Best 
The American-Canadian dispute over incor­
poration of U.S. nuclear weapons into the Cana­
dian defense program is a good example of the 
difficulties 1hat can easily arise through modern 
"press release" diplomacy. 
The results of Secretary of State Dean Rusk's 
public call for an acceleration of Canadian plans 
to incorporate U.S. nuclear weapons into its 
Cold War arsennal is a recent example of this. 
A political crisis arose in Canada, after re­
lease of the statement, which threatens to topple 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker from power. A new 
campaign of anti-Americanism has begun in Can­
ada and Canadian-American relations are at a low 
point for recent years. 
This is an example of the difficulties that 
can ensue when nations deal with each other,· 
not through diplomatic representatives, but 
through statements releas�d through the media 
of mass communication. 
As long as nations continue to use this 
method it will be virtually impossible, at least 
to the layman, to decipher the real meaning and 
purpose of a statement from a government offi­
cial. 
It will be hard to decide whether or not a 
statement truly reflects national policy or whether 
it is mere·ly a venture in public relations and 
image-making (aimed either at the domestic or 
foreign audience). 
This type of diplomacy hardly increases trust 
and confidence in a nation by the people of that 
country or the people of tlie rest of the world. 
Instead it creates doubt in the minds of people as 
to the real purposes and goals of a nation's 
policies. 
A return to "old-fashioned" ambassador-to• 
ambassador diplomacy is the only way to make 
public statements of public officials meaningful 
and worthy of attention. 
Wednesday, February 20, 1 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
� 
Graduate Assistantships Offer 
Adva nced Study\ Opportunities 
By Luanne Kuzlik 
One of the biggest causes of 
concern for the graduating senior 
is what to do after graduation. 
M a n y  graduates immediately 
branch out into their particular 
fields, while others decide to con­
tinue their education. This may be 
done in a number of ways. 
A graduate may simply enroll 
at the school of his choice and 
work toward his master's degree. 
If, however, he finds himself in 
economic straits, he may apply 
during his senior year of college 
for a graduate assistantship. 
$120 Per Month 
The assistantships involve vari­
ous types of work, mainly deter­
mined by the department head, 
and usually include grading pap­
ers, proctoring exams and working 
in the laboratory, if the depart­
ment so requires. 
A n  appointment 
throughout a normal aca 
year of nine months and paya 
assistant (at Eastern) $120 
month and covers the qua 
registration fee of $40. 
A graduate assistantship · 
from a fellowship in that the 
sistant must work in the de 
ment ; whereas the fellowshi 
merely a grant. 
Keen Competition 
Any graduate who has p 
ably a grade point average 
2 .5  over-all and a 3.0 in his 
field is eligible for application 
consideration. "More and 
people are applying and the 
making the competition k 
stated Lavern M. Hamand, 
of the graduate school. 
Any department at Eastern 
offers work toward a master's 
gree is eligible to have assis 
Eastern Students Build Instrument 
To Send Light In Straight Line Varied Topics Bring Letters To Editor ) 
A recent scientific discovery 
called the "laser" is possibly the 
most revolutionary advance in the 
history of using light to commun­
icate, according to Dr. C.  Guy 
Suits, director of research for Gen­
eral Electric. 
Bob Millis, physics major, and 
Richard Friar, 1962 graduate now 
teaching at Michigan State, built 
a laser ( short for Light Amplifi­
cation for the Stimulated Emis­
sion of Radiation ) last summer 
for a 480 Special Physics Problems 
course. Millis and Friar had done 
no previous work on the laser ex­
cept for reading. 
Their laser is capable of trans­
mitting 10,000 watts of power in 
short bursts. "By running the out­
put through a telescope backward 
we could put a spot on the moon 
two miles wide," Millis said. 
Approximately the size of a 
pencil, the laser produces a new 
kind of light called coherent light. 
Energy emitted by most light 
sources might be -compared to 
students leaving the door of a 
classroom and going in all direc­
tions. With coherent light, the 
energy is like a troop of well­
trained ·soldiers marching in per­
fect step along an absolutely 
straight line. 
Coherent light is somewhat like 
the electromagnetic waves . on 
( Continued on page 11) 
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Dear Editor : 
I wish to comment on Mr. 
Campbell's review of "A Raisin 
in the Sun" by saying that I 
think he over emphasized the in­
experience of the actors. Perhaps 
they had improved greatly be­
tween the first performance and 
the last ; but on Tuesday evening 
I certainly did not feel that the 
players' "lack of experience was 
extremely noticeable," nor did the 
enthusiasm of the audience seem 
to show that. All of the people to 
whom I 've talked, and they were­
n't students, agree that the per­
formance was outstanding and 
that the actors overcame to a re­
markable degree their lack of ex­
perience. 
Yours very truly, 
Ruth Carman 
Retired F'aculty Member 
* * * 
Dear Mr. Woods : 
I would like to thank you and 
your staff for the very excellent 
coverage that the Eastern State 
News has given our project, The 
American Music Festival. We 
have been delighted with the ac­
curacy and the style in which the 
stories have been written. The en­
tire staff joins me in thanking the 
Eastern State News for the splen­
did work done on this occasion. ( I would particulary like to com­
mend Miss Margie Walk for her· 
very fine stories, her faithfulness 
in seeking the information, and 
her style of writing in which she 
caught the spirit of this week's 
project. 
Very truly yours, 
Leo J. Dvorak, Director 
School of Music 
Notice 
Letters to the editor should 
be typed, double-spaced and 
should not exceed 250 words in 
length. All letters must be 
signed, but the name of the 
writer will be withheld, under 
certain circumstances, upon re­
quest. Letters should also in­
clude the address and telephone 
number of the writer. Libelous 
or obscene letters will not be 
printed. 
Opinions expressed in re­
views, columns and editorials 
do not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the entire News 
staff. 
Dear Editor : 
I note some interest relative to 
"compulsory" attendance at clas­
ses. This brings to mind an ac­
count that may be germane. _ 
When I was living in Peru 
many years ago, I talked with an 
educational leader about compul­
sory attendance. I asked him if 
they had it in Peru. He said they 
did and I asked him how the law 
worked. His reply translated about 
as follows : "If a child does not 
attend school at least seventy per 
cent of the time, we throw him out 
altogether !" 
While the reply amused me at 
the time, I began to think that in 
a situation where there is not 
nearly enough space for everyone 
who wants to go to school, this 
. policy or some variation of it has 
its strong points. 
Quincy Doudna 
President 
Dear Editor : 
As a reviewer, 
has a certain immunity to 
tions raised against his c ' 
opinions. 
But his review of "Raisin in 
Sun" all but invites an obj 
or two when it dwells on the ' 
perience of the cast, rather 
on how much the cast a 
with the experience it had. 
His judgment was too 
for a production that obvi 
worked up to the full po 
that he conceded it had. 
I have heard and overheard a 
of people, inclu,ding an 
professor, who thought the 
was hardly the play's we 
but a part of its strength. 
I was aware, as Campbell 
or moments of only mildly co 
ing acting but these momenta 
out of an hour and 45 minu 
stage work. I think they 
have been kept in their 
perspective in the- review. 
* * * 
Dear Mr. Woods, 
During my shor campaign 
a write-in for vice presid 
our Student Senate, I a 
to talk to as many studen 
time would allow, and I found 
almost everyone I contacted 
ed interested in a candidate's 
form. I would like to extend 
most sincere thanks to all of 
who assisted, listened, and 
ed me so well. 
20, 1 963 
• • 
• • 
Pinnin gs 
Cizek, senior art major 
Harvey, is pinned to Wayne 
an, senior mathematics ma-
frorn Lansing. 
ernan is a member of Tau 
a Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
b Ostapkowicz, senior busi-
major from Oak Lawn, is 
d to Joelilyn Salikar from 
Lawn. 
pkowicz is a member of 
Kappa Epsilon social frater-
* * * 
Noteboom, sophomore 
entary education major from 
Lawn, is pinned to Skip An­
n, senior social science major 
Blue Island. 
' s Noteboom is a member of 
a Sigma Sigma social soror-
• Anderson is affiliated with 
Kappa Epsilon social frater-
* * * . 
irginia Didway, junior busi­
rnajor from Charleston, is 
ed to Bob Gochanour, soph­
re art major from Decatur. 
liss Didway is a member of 
ha Gamma Delta social soror­
. Gochanour is affiliated with 
ha Kappa Lambda social fra­
ity. 
* * * 
Canna Wilkinson, freshman ele­
tary education major from 
as, is pinned to Dan Burcham, 
hornore English major from 
lace. 
Burcham is a member of Alpha 
ppa Lambda social fraternity. 
* * * 
Judy Brinkman, junior elemen-
education major from Dan­
e, is pinned to Gary Gueldner, 
iness education major from E 'd­
dsville. 
Goeldner is affiliated with Sig­
Pi social fraternity. 
* * * 
Jerry Danek, junior mathemat­
major from Berwyn, is pinned 
Larry Weck, senior mathemat­
major from Robinson. 
Miss Danek is a member of 
lta Zeta social sorority. Weck 
affiliated with Sigma Pi so­
. I fraternity. 
* * * 
Edith L. Bratton, senior busi­
s education major from Kan­
ee, is pinned to John Ramirez, 
ior Spanish. major from Gary, 
d. 
Ramirez is a member of Sigma 
au Gamma social fraternity. 
* * * 
Linda Stoker, sophomore ele­
entary major from Brookfield, is 
· ned to Richard Nelson, junior 
iness major from Naperville. 
Nelson is a member of Phi Sig­
Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
Karen Klein, sophomore English 
jor from Chicago, is pinned to 
ash Huber, senior chemistry 
ajor from Hillsboro. 
Miss Klein is a member of Al­
ha Gamma Delta social sorority, 
d Huber is affiliated with Delta 
a Phi social fraternity. 
* * * 
Helene Gottschling, sophomore 
ementary education major from 
arvey, is pinned to Dennie Spar­
r, junior music major from Rar­
y. 
Miss Gottschling is a member of 
igrna Sigma Sigma social soror­
. Sparger is affiliated with Tau 
appa Epsilon social fraterni.ty. 
TRY 
--
En g a g ements 
Judy Cord um, junior history 
major from Gillespie, is engaged to 
Ron W ooa, senior zoology major 
from Bondville-Champaign. The 
wedding is scheduled for Feb. 24. 
Miss Cordum is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror­
ity. Wood is affiliated with Sigma 
Tau Gamma social fraternity. 
* * * 
Glenda Hepburn, freshman En-
glish major from Sidell, is engag­
ed to Gary Lee Guthrie, soph­
omore mathematics major from 
Sidell. 
* * * 
Sharon McVicker, senior physi­
cal education major 'from Alta­
mont, is engaged to Rodney L. 
Deem from Vincennes, Ind. 
Miss McVicker is a member of 
Sigma Kappa social sorority. 
Deem is a teacher in the Altamont 
school system. 
* * * 
Esther Trimble, senior social 
science major from Grant Park, is 
engaged to Lt. Wayne A. Rails­
back, Charleston, a 1962 graduate 
of Eastern. Railsback is stationed 
at Kessler Air Force Base, Biloxi, 
Miss. 
* * * 
Lucia Coon, freshman physical 
education major from Cisco, is 
engaged to Dick Wilkin, senior 
mechanical engineering major 
from Mqnticello attending the 
University of Illinois. 
* * * 
Alan Varner, junior speech cor-
rection major from Monticello, is 
engaged to Patricia Coble from 
Costa Rica, S .A., who is attending 
Monmouth College. 
* * * 
Joellen Morris, junior English 
major from Charleston, is engaged 
to Craig A. Castle, junior physics 
major from Pana. 
Miss Morris is a member of Al­
pha Gamma Delta social sorority. 
* * * 
Mary Faith Fillman, sophomore 
French major from Mattoon, is 
engaged to E .  Dennis Guertin, 
sophomore business major from 
Kankakee. 
Ma rriag es 
Betty Jo Bigard, junior elemen­
tary education major from New­
ton, is married to Bob White, sen­
ior mathematics major from Ran-. 
toul. 
Mrs. White is a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
White is affiliated with Sigma Pi 
soGial fraternity. 
* * * 
Margie Holland, junior elemen-
tary education major from Granite 
City, is married to Ron Pennell, 
junior speech major from East St. 
Louis. 
Mrs. 'Pennell is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. Pennell 
i<> affiliated with Sigma Pi social 
fraternity. 
* * * . 
Carole LaCroix, junior elemen­
tary major from Clay City, �s mar­
ried to Butch Humphrey, junior 
history major at East Central 
State College, Ada, Okla. 
* * * 
Darlene Baldwin, senior 
Illentary education major 
Charleston, is married to 
Goodman, a former Eastern 
dent from· Charleston. 
TH I S  
ele­
from 
Mel 
stu-
Ten der  Sirloin Steak served with French Fries 
a n d  Combination Sa l a d  
$1.19 
TOYIN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT 
WEST ON OLD ROUTE 1 6  
Eastern State News Page Three 
Fraternities Take 119 Winter Pledges 
The big decision has been made ! 
One hundred and nineteen men 
have made their choice and pled­
ged ' the following social fraterni­
ties : 
Alpha Kappa Lambda : Jim 
Astle, Flushing, N.Y. ; Ken Brooks, 
Hazel Crest ; Tom Blixen, Ed­
wardsville ; Jim Haley, Cham­
paign ; David Hood, Springfield ; 
Bob Ford, Divernon ; Jim Funk, 
Oak Park ; Richard Johnson, Dan­
ville ; 
John Matarelli, Kankakee ; Tony 
Menke, Newton ; ·Max McPeek, 
C1inton ; Wayne Murray, High­
land ; Fred Muller, Harvey; Chris 
Nikitas, Oak Park ; Melvin Ofte­
dahl, Oak Lawn ; Benj Perry, 
Shelbyville ; Ron Reinhart, Ur­
bana ; Harry Rice, Lawrenceville ; 
Tom Roberts, Farmer City ; Kent 
Swedell, Charleston ; 
James Switzer, 
Tracy, Champaign ; 
ghan, Taylorville ; 
Wagner, Newman. 
Paris ; 
Larry 
and 
John 
Vau­
James 
Delta Sigma Phi :  Bob Ash­
baugh, Kankakee ; Homer Booher, 
Armstrong ; Harland Cade, Hoop­
eston ; Glenn Decker, Olney ; Rich­
ard Dodson, El Pas o ;  George Dud­
ley, Flora ; John Elson, Neoga ; 
Tom Gibbons, Mattoon ; Jerry Gill, 
DecatuT; William Glenn, Fairfield ; 
George Johnston, Watseka ; Ken 
Knight, Ashmore; 
Roger Martin, Allenville ; Fred 
McEwen, Sheldon ; John Nudo, 
Bellwood ; Jack O'Brien, Momence ; 
Dennis Overbeek, Momence ; Ray 
Pinkley, Decatur ; Bob Ritchie, 
Robinson ; William Robinson, Har­
vey ; David Simeur, Manteno ; Lar­
ry Smith, Fairmount ; Robert 
Stanley, Olney ; John Swartz, De­
land ; Don Underwood, Fairmount ; 
Allan Vogelsang, Rantoul ; Bruce 
Yergler, Cissna Park ; and Richard 
Zatteau, Manhattan. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon : Joe Arro, 
Caseyville ; Bill Baldwin, Granite 
City; Steve Dawson, Charleston ; 
Bill Eads, Arthur ; Dave Foreman, 
Charleston ; R o g e r  Haberer, 
Pocahontas ; Bob Hoffek, Granite ·City ; Tom Homma, Highland 
Park ; Larry Inner, Pittsfield ; 
Moll's Barber Shop 
51  0 Mon roe Street 
DI 5-4528 
Complete l a u n d ry 
a n d  d ry c leaning ser­
vice .  
Trousers 
Skirts 55c 
Sweaters· 
Suits 
Coats I 00 Dresses 5 
Shirts & Trousers finished 
I 
.A- I LAUNDRY ·ETTE 
1 2  W. State DI 5-2737 
Visit the 
LG.A. 
FOODLINER 
P roof Rea ding 
Of term papers, essays, 
themes by Engl ish major. 25c 
per page. 
HUGHES DI 5-263 1 
Ca ndy fo r Quick En­
e rgy Especially adopt­
ed for fin al exams. 
* 
BOB HI L L  
South Side of Square 
Kip Jensen, Elmwood Park ; Mike 
La Gesse, Bradley ; 
Wertz, Antioch ; and Harold 
Wirth, Albion. 
Ernie Monk, Benson_; Toni Phil­
lips, Clary City ; Dave Reilly, 
Bradley ; and Steve Roth, Olney. 
Pi Kappa Alpha : John Adkins, 
Decatur ; Jerry Barber, Watseka ; 
Barry Barker, Champaign ; Wil­
liam Carper, Martinsville ; James 
Fling, Montgomery, Ala. ; Vincent 
Gregory, Potomac ; Gary Howrey, 
Kemp ; Roger Lewis Hudson, 
River Forest, Richard Manuell, 
·Neoga ;  Ron Simeur, Manteno ; 
Sigma Pi : Bill Beck, Clinton ; 
Richard Bennett, Bowen ; Bill 
Bigard, Newton ; Mike Enright, 
North SyTacuse, N.Y. ; Bob Gad­
dey, Lawrenceville ; John Jones, 
Windsor ; Jim Koss, Cisne ; Bill 
Rippy, Odin ; Jim Sears, Charles­
ton ; Andy Ventress, Effingham ; 
Lynn Wilson, Shelbyville ; and 
Rich Winder, Monticello. 
Richard Talley, Lawrenceville ; 
Sigma Tau Gamma : Glenn An­
derson, Oak Forest ; John Behnke, 
Lansing ; Bob Clifford, Spring-
Noel Watkins, Casey; Robert ( Continued on p,age 10) 
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
HAIL TO THE DEAN! 
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder­
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure­
the dean. 
The dean (from the Latin Deanere-to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 
(from the Greek Deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by 
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for 
homely pleasures lilte community singing, farina, spelldowns, 
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deange­
macht-to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same 
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros-because 
Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos 
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon­
estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro 
honestly comes in two different containers-a soft pack which 
is honestly soft and a Flip�Top box which honestly flips. You 
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one 
honestly hopes, will be soon. 
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor, 
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical 
case from the files of Dean S ...... of the University of Y .... . 
(Oh, why be so mysterious?· The dean's name is Sigafoos and 
the University is Yutah.) 
W ise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh­
man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to 
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the 
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18 
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but 
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had 
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect 
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend 
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use 
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah? 
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a 
'brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's 
steam iron. W ith steam billowing back at the old lady, she 
would find a rainhood very useful-possibly even essential. 
W himpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi 
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice-and 
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful! 
Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearing 
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes 
-twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter 
... And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un­
wanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his 
own age-Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father­
stepfather, to be perfectly accurate-of three fine, healthy 
boys from Agnes's first marriage-Everett, 38; W ilhelm, 43; 
and Irving, 55-and when Walter puts the boys on a lead and 
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you 
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah. 
And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy-happy to spend long, 
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and 
without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain 
feet of his charges on the path to a
. 
brighter tomorrow. 
© 1963 Max Shulman 
* * * 
We don't say Marlboro is the dean of fi.lter cigarettes, but 
we're sure it's at the head of the class. Get some soon­
wherever cigarettes are sold in all fi.fty states of the Union. 
• 
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Eostern 's Campus Mai lman Ma inta ins  
'The Moi l  Must Go Th rough '  Trad ition 
By Marsha Kuhl 
Along with approximately 300 
commuting students, E'astern al­
so has a commuting campus mail­
man. John Gilbert, Rural Route 1, 
Greenup, has been Eastern's mail­
man for almost three years. 
Gilbert says, however, .that he 
is not called the campus mailman 
by the University, but " Store­
keeper I." His office is in the 
north side of the Quonset Building. 
Working from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., · 
Gilbert makes two deliveries per 
day on campus. At 8 a.m. he goes 
to the Charleston Post Office to 
pick up the campus mail, which 
averages two bags per day, each 
w e i g hi n g  approximately 75 
pounds.  He averages five miles 
per day on his Volkswagon bus, 
which is furnished by the Univer­
sity. 
Visits Each Office 
When the mail has been brought 
back to campus, it is sorted and 
Gilbert starts his first round, be­
ginning in the administrative of­
fices in Old Main, to give those 
offices an early start on their 
daily correspondence. 
John Gilbert, Eastern's mai lman,  sorts the mai l  before making 
his delivery rounds: Gilbert del ivers approximately 75 pounds of 
- mai l  per day and is frequently seen as h e  makes h is  rounds in h is 
Volkswagon bus. 
Gilbert visits each office and 
department two times per day, de­
livering mail and picking up any 
that is ready to be sent out. "The 
third floor of Blair Hall is really 
the rough one," he said. 
On his afternoon round, Gilbert 
starts at the south end of campus 
and picks up at the administrative 
offices last so they will have a 
maximum amount of time to get 
correspondence completed. 
At 4 p.m. each afternoon the 
mail is taken to the Charleston 
Post Office so that it may be sent 
Poetry Contest 
Taking Works 
Eastern students may now sub­
mit their poetry to the Lyric 
Foundation for Traditional Poetry 
Award. A prize of $100 will be 
made for the best original and 
unpublished poem of 32 lines or 
less written in traditional manner 
by an enrolled undergraduate stu­
dent. 
There will be a second prize of 
$50 and ten honorable mentions. 
An added honorarium of $100 will 
be made to the library of the col­
lege of the winner, provided the 
library subscribes to The Lyric 
magazine. 
Poems should be mailed to The 
Lyric, Bremo Bluff, Va. Enve­
lopes should be marked "College 
Contest." 
Winners will be announced in 
the autumn issue of The Lyric. 
This award was made in the 
memory of Virginia Kent Cum­
mins, . founder of The Lyric 
Foundation and editor of The 
Lyric magazine for several years. 
out. , _ 
The Charleston Post Office 
picks up mail at all of the federal 
boxes, such as the one on the 
south side of McKinney Hall and 
the one south of Old Main. 
Gilbert noted that about the 
only personal mail he handles 
comes from the mail box inside 
the University Union. Most of the 
mail is departmental, he pointed 
out. 
No Charge 
Any student can use the services 
of the campus mail at no charge. 
There are two boxes inside Old 
Main, one for campus mail and 
also one for outgoing mail. Gilbert 
stressed, however, "If students 
put letters in the 'outgoing box' 
inside Old Main on Friday even­
ings letters will not go out until 
Monday morning." 
Gilbert noted that the Univer­
sity Apartments are on a regular 
run and are not covered by the 
campus mail. This means that any 
campus mail addressed to the 
University Apartments is sent 
postage due. 
All departmental mail is sealed 
and stamped automatically on a 
postage meter machine, which was 
obtained in October, 1959. The 
Charleston Post Office puts $1,000 
worth of postage in this machine 
each time it is refilled. When a 
letter or package is stamped by 
the machine it automatically sub­
tracts from the $1,000. 
Taken To Dean 
This saves campus secretaries 
from licking hundreds of stamps 
per day. However, Gilbert says, 
"This is strictly a business mach­
ine. If the mail coming in to be 
stamped is not in an EIU envelope 
and there is no return address on 
it, then we will not stamp it, but 
send it postage due.'' 
U. S. GRAN.T MOTOR INN 
Visit The Rebel Roo m  
Food Service Until 1 1  :00 p.m. 
Stea ks - Sea Food - Chicken San dwiches 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
Club Room ava·i lable for priva,te parties and dances 
If letters coming in are not 
' properly addressed, the names are 
looked up in the student or facul­
ty directories. If the addresses 
can not be found, then the first­
class mail is taken to the Office 
of Dean of Student Personnel Ser­
vices. Any mail other than first 
class is thrown away. 
"We get a lot of bulk mail for 
commuters and we can't mail it 
out so it is destroyed," says Gil­
bert. 
Dogs Friendly 
Any campus mail which is ac­
cidentally dropped in the federal 
box is taken uptown and the reg­
ular price for its weight, which is 
five cents per ounce, must be paid 
in order to get it back. 
Gilbert said that his big prob­
lems are visiting professors and 
Smiths and Joneses. "There are 
seven Dr. Smiths on campus at 
this time, so it is really a prob­
lem when we get mail addressed 
to Dr. Smith," he said. 
One advantage of being the 
campus mailman, Gilbert said, is 
that the dogs are all friendly. "I've 
never yet been chased by a dog," 
he said, hopefully. 
Talks At SEA Meetin g 
"The Teacher and the Law" was 
the topic of a talk given by Glenn 
Williams, assistant professor of 
education, and Harry Larson, as­
sistant professor of education, at 
a recent meeting of the Student 
Education Association. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouettes Your 
Natural Charm 
Color Special ist on Duty 
NINA l. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI 5-29 1 1 
Laboratory School , 
Student  Teachers 
Fin ish Q uarter 
Forty-two education majors 
taught in the Laboratory School 
this quarter, according to Harry 
Merigis, director of the School of 
Elementary and Junior High 
School T'eaching. 
Student teachers and their sub­
jects are Glenna Miller, Anna 
Montgomery, Marilyn Osborne, 
Joann Cooper, Marilyn Rindt, Ar­
leen Rafaj, Ramona Hastings and 
Linda Reynolds, grade one ; Carole 
Janes, Barbara Swikle, Sandra 
Staley and Sharon Weber, grade 
two ; Barbara Bilyeu, Mae Neff, 
Sandra Herr and Shirley Taylor, 
grade three ; 
Dee Miller, Charlene Reynolds,' 
Joyce Alderson and Shannon Dor­
ney, grade four ; David Goddard, 
Reuben Agney and Jacqueline 
Moler, grade five ; Gary Hanna­
gan and Harold Kutz, grade six ; 
Dwight Douglas and Carolyn H ull, 
language arts-social studies ;  Bar­
bara Trage, mathematics ; Charles 
Atkinson, science ; 
Martha Benedict, John Deyoe, 
Sandra Bird, French ; Karol 
Baugh, Shirley Stevens and Max­
ine Bradley, music ; and Diane 
Cheuvront, George Fielding, James 
Hellrung and Frank Love, physi­
cal education. 
Delta Sigma P hi Holds 
Election Of Office rs, 
I nitiation Of 4 P ledges 
Delta Sigma Phi social frater­
nity recently elected chapter offi­
cers and initiated fall pledges to 
active membership. 
Victor Callahan, junior business 
education major from Sheldon, 
was elected president. Other chap­
ter officers are Bill Haine, junior 
business administration major, 
vice president ; Gary Bennington 
junior physics major, secretary; 
Phil Church, business manage­
ment major, treasurer ; and Rog­
er Roberson, junior business maj­
or, sargeant-at-arms. 
The four fall pledges formally 
, initiated Feb. 3 are Dave Car­
man, art major from Mattoon ; 
George Hinton, political science 
major from Pana ; Cliff Ibbotson, 
industrial arts major from West 
Salem ; and Larry Uebner, music 
major from Chicago. 
Choral Organizations 
To Present Concerts 
Four Eastern choral organiza­
tions will present concerts Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday at six Illic 
nois towns. The musical visitations 
are part of the annual choral tour. 
Directed by John N. Maharg, 
instructor of music, the Mixed 
Chorus, Men's Glee Club, Chamber 
Singers and Collegians will per- . 
form at Paris, Clinton, Lincoln, 
Macon, Carlinville and Hillsboro. 
The 80 students in the organiza­
tions will sing 24 numbers which 
include both religious and secular 
music. 
RUBY HILDEBRAND'S 
SEWING SALON 
Alterations - Mending 
Tapering - Pegging 
Zippers Replaced 
Above Ryan Shoe Store 
Wednesday, Februa,Y 20, 
Natu ra l ist Showi 
Fi l m  ,Of Travels 
"Waters and Wildlife," 
fourth in the 1962-63 Au1 
Wildlife Film Series, was prE 
ed recently by veteran I 
grapher-naturalist, Roy E. C 
Coy, a native of St. Joseph, 
began his film with a trip 
the Missouri and Mississippi F 
to the Gulf of Mexico and cor 
ed at length in the pictur 
Florida Keys. Highlight o 
animal and bird-life film " 
visit to the Everglades Nal 
Park. 
The National Audubon S1 
cooperates with more than 
sponsors throughout North 
erica in an attempt to furthe 
appreciation of all forms of 
life. 
Eastern's Music Room 
Reports Increased Use 
An increasing daily use o 
re-opened music room in J 
Library has been reported 
Mrs. Adrianne Thornburgh, 
corded music librarian. 
Known as the Franklyn L 
drews Music Room, the reco 
brary is open for student use 
day through Friday from 1 
to 4 p.m., Tuesday from 7 p. 
9 p.m. and Sunday from 2 p. 
5 p.m. 
Mrs. Thornburgh said the 
editorial discussion had crea 
great deal of interest in the : 
"Many students have stop.pE 
saying that they didn't kno� 
room existed until the News 
cle," she said. 
A vast collection of recor 
housed in the room. Amon1 
facilities are three listening I 
. equipped with recorders. Ther 
also two recorders in the 
i·oom. 
KATER CLEANER: 
704 JACKSON DI 5-6: 
One day service on req� 
Dai ly Pick-up and Delive 
at Dorms and Houses b· 
Rich Cadwalader 
Student Representative 
$50.00 
G ;FeastirelanJ 
lOl:*lna BrkW .... 
. ... .... 
HANFTS JEWELi 
West Side Square 
Bowl Brunswick! 
COLLEGEMATE GARTER 
Made of red shirr.ed  satin and 
f ine b lack lace with the charm 
of the gay nineties. 
Price $1 .00 
COLLEGEMATE SUSPENDER 
Be smart, be  gay, with a red 
cl ip·on suspender in rocking­
chair style. 
LANES FOR OPEN PLAY 
AVAILABLE AT AL� TIMES 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 1 30 
day, February 20, 1 963 
el l o  Jo io 
Pra ises 
Eastern 
By Margie Walk 
orman Dello J oio, contempor­
American composer whose ap­
nce highlighted last week's 
erican Music Festival at East� 
said that he "loved the spirit 
enthusiasm of Eastern's 
ool of Music ." 
While at Eastern, Dello Joio re­
sed with various music organ-
tions and soloists in prepara­
for festival concerts. "The 
ent body is very good to work 
and I enjoyed working with 
very much," he said. 
Delio Joio said Eastern's 
ool of Music was equal to or 
r than schools of music in 
er universities that had enroll­
ts similar in size to Eastern's.:. 
llment. 
Impressed With Chorus, Band 
1 11 am particularly impressed 
the choral and band organi­
· ons at Eastern," he added. 
As a composer in many forms 
30 years, Dello Joio said that 
present he was "very keen" 
ot composing for the stage and 
ra. He added that he also en­
ed choral music. 
Besides being an opera and 
ral composer, Delio Joio is an 
hes tral, chamber, vocal, mo­
dance and ballet, instrument­
and solo comoposer. 
Professional Should Teach 
Delio Joio said he had recently 
ished his first composition for 
d, "Variants on Medieval 
e." This compositional first is 
mmissioned by Duke Univer-
in North Carolina and will be 
miered in April. 
Delio Joio pointed out that in 
er for a student to become a 
d teacher he should be a per­
rmer and /mow the analysis, es­
ially -the contemporary analy­
. ,  of music. 
"I would like to see more pro­
i orial musicians give time to 
hing, because they can give 
ctical experience," he contin-
Students Should Compose 
Delio Joio advised that all mus­
students and teachers should 
to compose. "Writing music 
es a person insight," he said. 
He pointed out that a person 
ould not limit himself to one 
of music. 
T R E, M  E, N D 0 U Si BREAK­
ROUGH THAT W1LL SAVE 
NDREDS AND HUNDREDS 
F DOLLARS IN STUDENT 
ICTURES. 
Shirley Tremble has developed 
new process that will enable stu­
nts to obtain ID pictures at 
.95, including setting, tliat ori-
·nally cost $9.00 or more. Prints 
n be obtained in glossy or por­
trait surface or can be mixed. 
These prints are a sharp contact 
rint far superior than customary. 
TREMBt E  GALLERY 
Above Snyders Jewelry Store 
SEWING MACHINES 
SCHWINN BICYCLES 
BABY FURNITURE 
TERMS - TRADE-INS 
FREE PARKING 
HARRISON'S 
Fu rnitu re Exch.a nge 
914 1 7th St. Ph. D I  5-4223 
APPROVED MENS HOUSING 
Three Vacancies 
Evening Meals if Desired 
CARROLL HASKETT 
838 Seventh Street 
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TV Coble System's Fote · Lies With Council 
B y  A .  H. Keith 
A proposal that 
w o u l . d  c o n v e r t 
Charleston from a 
desert of television 
programming i n t o 
a city with a wide 
selection of TV sta-
Keith tions and programs 
may well be defeat-
ed by the Charleston City Council. 
An ordinance was given first 
reading in the council last Novem­
ber which would grant a 25-year 
franchise to Jack Owens of Char­
leston to establish and operate a 
TV cable system, which would 
provide a wide selection of pro­
gramming for Eastern and sub­
scribers in Charleston. 
A .spokesman for the Univer­
sity has said that not only would 
Eastern become a subscriber to the 
service, if it is approved, but it 
also would probably be allocated 
one channel for educational pro­
gramming. 
Majority Opposed 
The News has learned that at 
the present time a majority of the 
city councii is opposed to the TV 
cable plan. In an informal meet­
ing of the council the proposal 
was opposed by a 3-2 majority. 
Mayor . William Woods 'and Com­
missioners Mrs. Mary Williams 
and Ralph Terrell were opposed 
to the plan. Commissioners Wes 
Corbin and M.  D .  Dowling favored 
granting the franchise. 
According to the proposed ord­
inance, the monthly fee for the 
service could not exceed $7 and 
installation fees could not ex­
ceed $15 .  The city would receive 
two per cent of the annual gross 
receipts . . 
At present most Charleston 
residents receive only two TV sta­
tions, both carrying CBS-TV pro-
grams. 
Wide Selection 
A wide selection of TV channels 
and better reception would be 
made possible through the use of 
a central high antenna for recep­
tion of the TV signals. Television 
sets of subscribers would be con­
nected with the system through 
use of a cable from the antenna. 
Non-subscribers would continue 
to get channels they now receive. 
If finally approved by the coun­
cil, Eastern could use the service 
in the dormitories and in the Lab­
oratory School. The system would 
enable the Laboratory School to 
receive · educational stations. 
Closed-Circuit Coverage 
Eventually the system might 
m ake possible closed-curcuit cov­
erage at Eastern of athletic 
events, concerts and other events. 
Mayor Woods said of the pro­
posal, "I don't think it would be 
too beneficial to Charleston, ex-
c<�pt the educational program­
m ing." 
He said he thought the "main 
fosue" is the matter of poles to 
support the cables. He said the 
poles might be an undue obstruc­
tion if they were placed in front 
of homes, along with other utility 
p oles. He said he proposed that 
the poles be placed along alleys. 
· 
No Survey 
Woods said it was mentioned 
that it might be possible to use 
poles of the Central Illinois Public 
Service Company or the telephone 
company, but he added "I don't 
think this is possible," since coop­
eration was unobtainable on a 
similar proposal in Shelbyville. 
Another objection Woods voiced 
was that Owens hadn't made a 
survey to determine how many 
residents would subscribe to the 
service. 
Mayor Woods 
Woods concluded his remarks by 
saying, "If the college (Eastern ) 
is interested, and they are going 
to install it, it is a possibility." 
Bound To Come 
Commissioner Mrs. Mary Wil­
liams said if Charleston were in a 
fringe area, with poor reception, 
"I could see that it would _be bene­
ficial." But she added, "I  can't 
see that Charleston is in that clas­
sification." She said that she gets 
"four or five" channels on her 
television. Mrs. Williams also 
voiced objection to the poles. 
Commissioner M. D.  Dowling, 
who favored the proposal, said the 
cable system would provide better 
television service for residents and 
noted that the system would in no 
way interfere with present TV 
reception. 
Dowling added that the cable 
system "is not much of a revenue 
producer, but it's something that's 
bound to come someday." 
As to the question of when the 
proposal will be voted on at a reg­
ular council meeting, Mayor Woods 
8 :00 p. m. March 4, Lantz Gym nasiu m 
Student, Faculty, Staff Prices: Before quarter brnak $ 1 .00 
-Lobby Shop Desk. 
After quarter break $ 1 .50. 
said, "Eventually he (Owen) is  
going to p ut pressure on us and 
we're going to have to decide." 
When that time comes the fu­
ture of television reception and 
programming in Charleston will 
be decided, at least for the pres­
ent. 
Faculty, Students 
Win A rt A wa rds 
Two staff members and three 
art majors have been recognized 
for their work by the Mid-State 
Craft Show in Evansville, Ind. 
J'une Krutza received acceptance 
for three pieces of thrown cera­
mics, and Jam es Roy an honorable 
mention for three pieces of jewel­
ry. 
The students who received rec­
ognition were John Deyoe for 
three pieces of ceramic, Joe Web­
er for two enamel placques, and 
Mike Reynolds for a silver bowl 
and two pieces of jewelry. 
Cary Irwin Knoop, assistant 
professor of art, also received the 
Ruth Louise Cronin Award given by 
the second Annaul Cerver Com­
munity Art Exhibit, for his prints 
now on exhibit in Evansv_ille. 
Ve hicle lite ra ry Co ntest 
Receives Poe m ,  Essay, 
Short. Sto ry Entries 
One hundred and two poems, 14 
short stories and 1 1  essays have 
been submitted in the annual Sig­
ma Tau Delta - ·vehicle Literary 
Contest, according to Larry Gates, 
Vehicle editor. 
Gates said 102 poems is the 
"largest number" ever submitted 
to the contest. Gates added that 
this year's entries "show definite 
improvement." 
Winners will be announced 
sometime during March, accord­
ing to Gates. Judges are Chenault 
Kelly, associate professor of Eng­
lish ; Robert Wharton, professor of 
English; and R. J. Schneider, as­
sistant professor of speech. 
Deadline for a Vehicle composi­
tions contest for all freshmen is 
today. Judged by the Vehicle 
staff, the winning entry and the 
runner-up will be published in the 
1963 Vehicle. 
According to Gates, the Vehicle 
will be out late spring quarter. 
Officia l Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University commun­
ity . All persons are responsible 
for reading the notices each 
week. 
* * * 
Mathematics Fraternity 
Students interested in being 
considered for membership in 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary 
mathematics fraternity, please 
check the bulletin board in the 
mathematics department. 
L. A. Ringenberg, Head 
Mathematics Department 
* * * 
Sprin.g Quarter Registration 
Students returning (o school 
for spring quarter who have 
not completed registration, go 
first to University Union Ball­
room to obtain winter quarter 
grade sheet in order to be ad­
mitted to southwest door of 
Booth Library to complete 
registration according to the 
following alphabetical sched­
ule : L - R 8 a.m., S - Z 9 a.m., 
A - D 10 a.m., E - K 1 p.m. 
Failure to claim envelope dur­
ing designated hour will result 
in the loss of ALL reserved 
classes. 
Maurice W. Manbeck, 
" Assistant Dean 
Registration and Records 
* * * 
Spring Quarter Fees 
Students who filled out class 
cards for the spring quarter <in 
February 14 and 15 in Old Aud 
pay spring quarter registration 
fees at the Cashiers Office dur­
ing the following days and 
hours : 
Feb. 20-1 :00 to 4 :00 p.m. 
Feb. 2 1-9 : 00 to 12 :00 and 
1 :00 to 4 :00 p.m. 
Feb. 22-9 :00 to 12 :00  noon 
Unless the fees are paid at 
these times the reservations 
for class cards will be cancelled 
unless the student has request­
ed written permission from the 
Records Office to defer pay­
ment. 
Refunds of registration fees 
paid in advance are made in 
accordance with the regulations 
set forth on pages 76-77 of the 
current catalog. 
While the University has 
checked the list of pre-register­
ed students for probation it as­
sumes no responsibility for 
preventing the pre-registration 
· or payment of fees by those 
who are Qn probation. 
Maurice W. Manbeck, 
Assistant Dean 
Registration and Records 
* * * 
Refund Of Fees 
Students who pay fees for 
the Spring Quarter prior to 
the regular registration on 
March 4 may have a full refund 
provided they notify Dean Man­
beck by Wednesday, February 
27.  Only registration fees will 
be refunded for students who 
withdraw during the first ten 
calendar days of the spring 
quarter. 
Students who pay spring 
quarter fees prior to March 4 
and are subsequently denied ad­
mission to the University may 
have all fees refunded. 
In order to have class cards 
held for the spring quarter, 
fees must be paid on February 
20,  21 or 22. 
The University assumes no 
responsibility for the pre-reg­
istration of, nor the payment 
of fees by ineligible students. 
Wm. H.  Zeigel,. Dean 
Student Academic Services 
* * * 
Student Teaching 
Eastern placed 78 students in 
24 cooperating school districts 
in student teaching roles dur­
ing winter quarter. These stu­
dents participated in 15 differ­
ent fields. The 34 buildings in­
volved in the program were all 
junior or senior high schools 
with the great majority being 
included in the senior high 
group. 
To participate in student 
teaching, students in the four­
year program must have earn­
ed 16 quarter hours of credit 
in professional education cour­
ses, including Education 345; 
The student must have a 
grade point average of 2 .1 ,  in­
cluding a 2 . 1  average in his 
teaching field. Methods of 
teaching should be completed 
before a student participates 
in student teaching. 
He must also meet the mini­
mum requirements established 
by the office of the Superin­
tendent of Public Instruction. 
Transfer students must be in 
residence at Eastern for one 
quarter before they may parti­
cipate in student teaching. 
Glenn D. Williams 
Assistant Dean, 
Student Academic Services 
-Paid Adv. 
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Panth.ers 
Enterta in  
Bearcats 
After finishing their IIAC sea­
son at Central Michigan Saturday, 
the Panthers of Eastern host the 
Bearcats of McKendree College at 
8 JJ.m. Saturday in Lantz Gymnas- . 
ium. 
The Bearcat attack is led by 6-5 
Bruce Minier, 6-6 sophomore Jim 
Morby and Chuck Garrett, form­
er AU State guard from Centralia. 
Minier is swishing the nets for 
an average of 19.8 points per 
game and hitting .673 from the 
field. 
Garrett is averaging 18.2 points 
per game and is the second lead­
ing scorer in the Prairie College 
Conference with a 20.1 average 
in conference action. Morby is 
hitting at a .541 percentage from 
the field for a 10.8 point-per-game 
average in scoring. 
Good Bench Strength 
Rounding out the. first five for 
McKendree are Ron Bodtke, whose 
average is 10.8, and Curt Reed, 
former McLeansboro ace, averag­
ing 11 . 1  points per game. 
For bench strength, · Coach 
Jam es "Barney" Oldfield has 6-4 
Mike Keasler, 6-0 Clarence Oliver 
and 6-4 Larry Cofiled. 
Going into weekend action, the 
Bearcats were sporting a 13-7 
over-all record and a league-lead­
ing 8-0 record in the PCC. The 
Bearcats are averaging 80. 1 points 
per game - their opponents 73.7 .  
Eastern Starters 
Saturday will mark the first 
meeting of the two teams this 
year. For the McKendree clash, 
Coach Bob Carey of the Panthers 
will probably rely heavily on sen­
iors. 
Probable starters 'for the Panth­
ers are 6-6 sophomore Bob Rickett 
and 6-3 sophomore Bill Geurin at 
the forward slots, 6-0 s'enior Dick 
"Hoagy" Carmichael and '5-10 sen­
ior Larry Weck at guards and 6-3 
senior Lloyd Eggers at the cen­
ter post. 
Notice 
All students interested in 
playing on the golf team are 
invited to attend a meeting at 
4 p.m. Tuesday, March 5. 
The meeting will be held in 
Room 106 of Lantz Gymnasium. 
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Gymnasts Toke 2nd I n  Conf erenc 
Eastern's gymnastics team, which placed a 
c lose second to Western's score of 1 1 2 V2 with a 
score of 1 1  OV2,  group triumphantly after the l lAC 
conference held Saturday at Macomb. Kneel ing,  
left, are John Ericksen, Vic Avigl iano, Dave Bl ie­
vernicht, J im · Cobble, Bill Eads., Ray Pinkley and 
Roger Hel l inga .  Standing,  left, a re John Mc­
Laughl in., manager, Robert Hussey, coach, Dick 
Weber, Phi l  Be·atty, Don Clegg, Fred Rennels 
Gary Schl iessman,  Roger Jebe, Dave Stanfieli 
student coach, and J im Richards, student coach. ' 
� 
' 
Panther Matmen Down Huskies, 
Prepare For Conference Meet 
The Panther wrestlers had little 
trouble with Northern's Huskies 
in a dual meet at DeKalb Satur­
day. Coach Bob Eudeikis' crew 
won, 23-11 ,  with Eastern's Ken 
Cummins registering the only pin 
of the match. 
With the match tied, Cummins 
scored a pin with 8 :20 gone to 
put the Panthers in front. A for­
feit by Eastern at 123-pounds 
tied the match. 
Ron Semetis registered his first  
win of the season with a 3-1  deci­
sion over Ron Van Doren. North­
ern took both the 137 and 14.'7-
pound classes, as Cliff Cheatwood 
and Marv Edwards were decision­
ed, 6-1 and 9-4, respectively. 
The Panthers swept the remain­
ing matches, all by decisions. At 
157-pounds, Willie Myers decision­
ed his opp.anent, 8-4. Wrestling 
at 167-pounds, Erik Pederson won, 
11-6 .  At 177-pounds Don Neece 
blanked N orthern's Paul Berto­
lozzi, 5-0. At 191-pounds, Dennis 
Fickes won a close 4-3 decision. 
Eastern's heavyweight Mike "El­
wood" Casserly, back after a few 
weeks' 'absence, score<;l a one-sided 
15-2 win over Northern's .Jim 
Wilkie. · Casserly accumulated his 
total on three take-downs, thrP-e 
near-falls, an escape and riding 
time. 
Saturday the grapplers host 
Wes tern at 5 p .m. for a dual meet 
in Lantz Gymnasium. The latest 
report on Bruce Strom indicates 
that he may be ready for the 
Western match. Strom is unde­
feated at 147-pounds. 
March ? the wrestlers will jour­
ney to DeKalb for the conference 
meet. With Southern absent from 
the scene this season, the Panth­
ers should be a strong threat for 
the IIAC title. 
CM U Drops Eastern 
Into I/AC Cellar 
Sig Ta u Captu res First 
By Downin g Phi Sig 
I n  Volleyball Tou rn ey 
Sig Tau won the intramural 
championship in volleyball by 
downing Phi Sig 15-8 ; 6-15 ; and 
15-11 .  
In the semifinal games Phi  Sig 
defeated Lincoln Hall, 15-2 ,  and 
15-6.  Sig T·au dropped Douglas 
Hall, 15-8, and 16-14 . .  
Lincoln Hall won third place by 
downing Douglas Hall, 15-13,  and 
15-10.  ' 
Douglas Hall had won the inde­
pendent -section of volleyball with 
a 6·0 record. Lincoln Hall was 
second with a 5-1 mark. 
S chedule Changes 
The March 2 basketball date 
with North Central has been 
cancelled to a conflict in North 
Central Scheduling. The recent­
ly cancelled swimming meet 
with Washington Universitv 
has been rescheduled for Feb. 
25. 
EIU Gymnasts 
Climax Seaso 
With Success 
Eastern's surprismg gy 
climaxed what had been· a ra 
dismal season with a second p 
finish in the conference meet 
Saturday at Macomb. 
The Panther gymnasts sco 
1 10 % points, only two short 
first-place Western's 112 % .  
nois State was third with 103,  
Northern came . in fourth 
89 % points. Central Michigan 
fifth with 88 points . 
Leading the Eastern attack 
Vic Avigliano with a first on 
parallel bar, fourth in the 
horse vault- and a seventh on 
horizontal bar. The talented so 
om ore, who had been injured 
of the season, also placed fifth 
all-around competition and ta) 
28 points for the meet. 
Clegg First 
Don Clegg, a consistent 
former all season, placed first 
the still rings for 11 points. So 
omore Bill E'ads was second 
total points for the Panthers 
23. Eads gathered his points 
a second in the floor exerci 
third in tu,mbling and a fifth 
the long horse vault. 
Roger Hellinga scored 15 po 
to aid the Panthers with a s 
in the long horse vault and a 
on the side horse. Phil B 
picked up eight points with a 
in the floor exercise, and 
' Schliessman scored nine and 
half points with a fifth on 
horizontal bar and a tie 
seventh on the parallel bar. 
Jim Cobble, Ray Pinkley 
Dave Blievernicht also picked 
points for Eastern. Dave A 
of last place Central Michigan 
the best all-around performer 
the meet. Arnold won a first 
the long horse vault. 
Hussey Pleased 
Other first place winners 
Paul Ziert of Illinois State in 
floor exercise and in tumb · 
Ray LaFrancis of Wes tern on 
trampoline and Jerry Polacek 
Wes tern on the side horse 
horizontal bar. 
The second place finish was 
pecially sweet, since the gym 
had only a 2-7 record going ' 
th e conference meet. 
Finals · Played Monday 
I n  I ntramural Basketball 
A frigid second half dropped 
Eastern into the IIAC cellar, ns 
the Panthers switched positions 
with Central ' Michigan's ChippP,­
was following Saturday's loss, 
77-53. 
The Chips jumped off to an ear­
ly lead, 15-6, and increased it to 
30-12 before the Panthers started 
finding the range. At the half, the 
Chips held a 37-26 advantage. 
The Panthers' Lloyd Eggers and 
th e Chips' Dave Nelson shared 
team scoring honors at half-time 
with nine and 11 points, respec­
tively. 
Coach Bob Hussey was pl 
by the . outcome of the m eet. 
could have taken it w)th a 
more solidity in a few of our 
tines.  It was a close meet," 
said. 
T onkers Down Northern, 
Get Set For l lAC Meet The big news is yet to come. Winners in the All-Sports Trophy League of intramural basketball 
were determined Monday, but the 
information was unavailable at 
press time. 
However, there was a lot of ac­
tion in intramurals the past 
week. Flattops, the only undefeat­
ed independent team in Class A, 
were defeated. The Hazards won 
· the Class C playoffs. 
Flattops won the Independent 
I Section of Class A with a 7-0 
record. Indees were second with 
a 6-1 mark. Playing off a four-way 
tie for first in Independent II Sec­
tion, Vandals dropped the Net 
Poppers, 55-45, and Saints slid by 
the Razorbacks, 47-38. 
Saints Win 
Vandals then mopped the floor 
with the Saints, 68-29, for first 
place. No third place game was 
played. 
In the Class A independent play­
off Saints eased by Flattops, 45-
41.  Vandals defeated Indees, 58-4.2. 
This pitted the Saints against 
the Vandals for first place in the 
independent playoffs. Still sting­
ing from the 39-point loss, Saints 
gained . their revenge by dropping 
the Vandals, 54-52. .-
In Monday's games, Saints play­
ed Sig Pi and Vandals played Phi 
Sig. Phi Sig is the number one 
team in the Fraternity Section 
with a 6-0 record. Sig Pi ended 
with a 5-1 mark. 
Class B 
In Class B, Section I, G-Men and 
Dukes ended the season in a tie 
for first with 5-1 marks. G-Men, 
in the play-off, dumped the Dukes, 
46-43. 
Big Herm's dropped Grace's 
Aces, 38-37, and Little Stars, 66-
44, in a play-off for Section II  of 
Class B. 
Tri-Floor was in undisputed 
first place in Section Ill with a 
7-0 mark. Phi Sig was second with 
a 5-2 record. 
Class C 
In Class C play-offs,  Hazards 
beat the Eagles, 62-50 ; Rangers 
whipped Phi Sig No. 2, 50-29 ; and 
Indians dropped Hustlers, .  after 
beating the Olneans, 44-41 .  
In the Class C championship 
Hazards, Indians, Rangers and 
Tee-Jays advanced to the semi­
finals .  Hazards dropped Indians 
and Rangers toppled Tee-Jays, 
previously undefeated. 
Hazards then dumped Rangers, 
39-37.  Tee-Jays took third place 
by defeating Indians, 38-36.  
In Monday's play-offs, Phi Sig 
and Pike . Jrs. ,  both with 7-2 rec­
ords, battled for the Class D title. 
During the first four minutes 
following intermission, the Pan­
thers failed to score, while the 
Chips scored seven straight points , 
all by Nels on. Midway through the 
second half, Central had a 53-38 
lead as the Panthers kept firing 
away to no avail. Fifteen fouls by 
Central in the second half kept 
the game from being a run-away. 
The Panthers hit 17 of 21 free 
throws. 
Central had a consistent night 
from the field, hitting at a .433 
percentage. The Chips took 67 
shots and connected on 29. Pacing 
the Central attack ·was all-confer­
ence forward Dave Nelson who 
tossed in 25 points. Bill Geurin 
led the Panthers with 12 points. 
He was the only Panther to score 
in double figures. 
The Panthers finished IIAC 
play with a 3-5 record. At present 
they are on the bottom of the five­
team conference. Central Michi­
gan is now 2-3 in the conference 
with three games remaining. 
The Panthers enhanced their 
chances for the conference swim­
ming crown Saturday by beating 
Northern, 57-38. The tankers have 
now beaten all four schools in the 
conference in dual meet competi­
tion and should be highly favored . 
to walk off with the laurels March 
2-3, in the IIAC meet at Northern. 
In other swimming activity, the 
tankers beat Bradley, 59-35, in. 
the last home meet of the season. 
Eastern's swimmers should have 
their names on the Northern rec­
ord book for a long time to come, 
as they lowered the Northern pool 
records in six events. George 
"Baby Huey" Steigelman led the 
Panthers with firsts in the 200-
yard freestyle and the 500-yard 
freestyle. Mike LaForest won the 
butterfly and Glenn Anderson won 
the 100-yard freestyle in record 
times. 
The 400-yard medley relay team 
of Stan Lind, Donn Barber, La­
Forest and Barry Guinagh set a 
new Northern mark in that event 
and Guinagh, Anderson, LaForest 
and Steigelman teamed up to set 
a new record in the 400-yard free-
style relay. Bob Gibson cap 
a first in diving for the Pan 
and Paul Nelson won the 200-
individual medley. 
In beating Bradley, the. P 
ers made a final bid to re­
the Laboratory School Pool 
ords. . The impressive ta 
erased both relay records and 
gelman lowered his own 500-
freestyle record with a time 
5 :48.6 .  Lind, Barber, LaForest 
A nderson teamed up for the 
medley relay record with a 4 
clocking. In the freestyle 
Guinagh, Anderson, L aForest 
Steigelman pushed their 11 
old mark from 3 :41.4 to 3 : 39. 
Riding the crest of a wi 
streak, the undefeated Pan 
travel to St. Louis Monday 
m11ke up a meet with highly 
garded Washington Univ 
that had been postponed since 
8. A victory over W ashi 
would give Eastern its first 
feated season in swimming. 
The tankers are now enjo 
their best season ever. Coach 
Groves'  powerful squad could 
the season with a 13-0 
dual meet competition. 
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with Jerry Parsons 
Sports Editor 
Basketball is a serious game to those who play 
i t ;  and yet, there is a great deal of humor accompany­
ing this sport. 
Most players seem to follow a certain r i tual 
when they play the game. This r i tual has been learn­
ed by watching others-s i nce they were learning to 
watch basketball games. For example, the way i n  
which a player raises his hand when a foul has 
been called against him is sometimes interesting: 
Among younger players having committed a 
seems to be an honor, as the 
er raises his hand very nobly 
stands quite erectly so that 
one in the crowd can see 
At the other extreme is the 
er who flings his arm disgust­
and gives the referee a dirty 
ne of the oldest traditions is 
a player has fouled out of 
game to -rush to his bench and 
e hands with him. Usually, 
opposition is more than glad 
lee an opponent leave the game 
fouls, but one must be a good 
, so he rushes over and ex­
s a hypocr_itical hand. 
other tradition is congratu­. g the other team after the 
e is over. This too is often 
critical, for it is usually the 
ing team that is the first to 
nd congratulations to the los­
Often the losers are far more 
ctant. 
ne of the most exciting parts 
the game for some players is 
warm-up session in which the 
s go through various man-
ers to prepare for the game. 
etimes the teams go through 
ir exercises so vigorously that 
t they are nearly to the point 
exhaustion when the game gets 
erway. 
course, the tempation of be­
f!ashy is hard to resist with 
band playing and the crowd 
of excitement. 
The haircuts displayed by play­
are often interesting. Some 
yers look as though they spend 
half hour combing their hair in 
dressing room before coming 
FINNEY'S 
LAUNDER-RITE 
Complete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers, Ski rts and 
Sweaters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ..:_ 55c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
IRONING SERVICE 
Free Pick-Up and Del ivery 
Just North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. DI 5-650 1 
FARMING TODAY IS BIG 
BUS INESS AND IT-REQUIRES 
THE SAFEGUARDS OF BUSI­
NESS TO INSURE PROFITS 
Every farmer needs an ADD­
ING MACHINE today. War­
ner's are offering a regular 
$109.50 value at the low price 
of $79.50, plus tax. This mach­
ine will add, subtract and mul­
tiply and is so simple a child 
can operate it. Terms available. 
Makes an ideal gift. 
$79.50 Plus Tax. 
onto the court. Should one of these 
"Fabians" get into the game, 
however, the situation becomes 
serious because his hair continual­
ly gets into his eyes. 
The coach is also a subject of 
humor upon occasion. Usually, he 
has definitions by which he labels 
his players. A classic example· is 
what he calls a "good floor man" 
-a player who averages about 
two points per game. 
Another tag he places upoi:i' a 
player is "playmaker"-one who 
feeds the ball to , the big men so 
they can score all the points. He 
also usually has a "good . team 
man"-one who.. yells the loudest 
during warm-ups .and then retires 
to the bench to become a good 
spectator for the game. 
. Basketball, as well as other acti­
vities, can be enjoyable as well as 
humorous. That is probably the 
reason it remains America's larg­
est spectator sport. 
• 
Eastern State News 
Teatotalers Gra b  
Tourna ment Crown 
In W AA Basketball 
The Teatotalers are champs in 
W AA Intramural Basketball. The 
champion coeds beat the Pemites 
for the · title Feb. 1 1 .  Pern placed 
third and McKinney came in 
fourth. 
Em Von Lanken of the champion 
Teatotalers led the tournament in 
scoring with an average of 18.4 
points per game. Lynette Trout, 
Pern, was second, averaging 16 .1  
points per game, and Carol Car­
ley, McKinney, was third with an 
average of 13 .4 points per game. 
Final standings : 
League I 
Pern 
Pemites 
Ford 
Alpha Gamma 
Off-Beats 
Sigma Kappa 
League II 
Tea totalers 
McKinney 
Weller 
W W's 
Pembrites 
H & P's 
Won Lost 
6 1 
6 1 
4 2 
2 4 
2 4 
2 4 
7 
6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Principia College Wins 
Badminton Tournam ent 
Principia College won team hon­
ors in the second annual Intercol­
llegiate Badminton Tournament 
· held here recently. 
Tony Green of Principia won the 
men's singles title for the second 
Page Seven 
lhe Teatota lers, champions of Women's I ntramural Basketbal l  
League, defeated the Permites for the title Feb. 1 1 . Kneel ing,  left 
to right, a re Connie Ca l lahan ,  Carol  Yeates, Joyce Jones and Em 
VonLanken. Standing a re Nina Weaver, Jaynie Zmijewski, Paula 
Ferguson, Linda Vinson and Kathleen Skinner. 
straight year. He then teamed 
with his sister, Myler, to cop the 
second mixed doubles champion­
sh ip in two years for the pair. 
Eastern's lone scorer was Diane 
Davis, Lawrenceville, who took 
top honors in the women's singles 
competition. 
Gale Dodge and Jeanette Kosier 
of Illinois State won the women's 
doubles crown, and Blackburn's 
John Teamer and Arden Byers . 
were the winning men's doubles 
, combination. 
• 
JiungfY for 
flavor? , . 
Tarey.to n..-s�4J'::j · i , got 1 · 
·:.:- ........ ,.. 
--·--;.;:;ii::;;;;;-.--
"Tareyton's Pual Fi l ter in  duas partes divi sa est ! "  
WARNER'S OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
1 7 1 3  Broadway 
Mattoon, I l l inois 
Phone AD 4-7 4 1 5 • 
says Lucius (Poppa) Marius, he-man historian and autho1; of Inside Caesar. "Homo sapiens today sure appre­
ciates fine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason: flavor-de gustibus 
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." ��-:-�'·"""'"�"""''"<-"''M"'·'"''"'"""''"'""''°/.w«�. 
\ . . �>?}.E?J�< . . ) 
Dual Filter makes the dijf erence : . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . ,,,, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 
• .. . · �7 
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Artist Still Not Accepted Seriously 
By American Society: Dello Joio 
"E.ven today American artists 
face the frustrations of a society 
that does not accept- them serious­
ly," Pultizer Prize-winning com­
poser Norman Dello J oio told his 
audience last Monday. 
Speaking in the University's 
Fine Arts Theatre, the noted com­
poser and guest of honor at the 
eight-day American Music Festi­
val, which observed the founding 
of Eastern's new School of Music, 
told his audience that American 
music has come a long way since 
the barren days of the Purit�n 
forefathers when "lack of artis­
try withered the soul." But he 
said that it still has a long way to 
go. 
In his lecture entitled, "The 
Composer and Society," the two­
time recipient of the New York 
M usic Critics Award and former 
Guggenheim Fellow said that 
there are today only a handful of 
successful composers in the Unit­
ed States-that is, those who earn 
their living exclusively by musical 
composition. 
Look To Europe 
He said that the typical Ameri­
can question to, "I'm a compo·ser," 
is "Well, what do you do for a 
living ? "  
Dello J oio attributed this New 
World cultural phenomenon to two 
unique factors in the American 
superstructure-the lingering ten­
dency to look E'uropeward for cul­
tural guidance, and the vulgar 
image modern mass media has at­
tached to many of the cultural 
arts. 
Tracing the growth of Ameri­
can music from the early days of 
the republic to the present, the 
composer cited numerous exam­
ples of national unwillingness to 
become dis-enamoured with Euro-
pean cultural superiority. . 
The descendant of three genera­
tions of Italian organists stated 
that even today the majority of 
American artists are the children 
of immigrants . 
One notable exception, he said, 
was that of Charles Ives, whose 
case was dearly indicative of the 
American unpreparedness to ac­
cept a native innovator. Ives, he 
said, was forced to become a sort 
of Dr. Jekel and Mr. Hyde. Only 
his success as an insurance sales­
man allowed him the economic 
freedom to compose. 
Dello Joio observed of the great 
Hindemith, his own teacher at 
Dello Joio 
Yale. "Even Hindemith failed to 
realize the desperate need of the 
American to establish himself with 
his own land." 
Mass Media Blamed 
The composer charged that 
modern mass media was partially 
to blame for the American cultur­
al problem because it was fash­
ioning a superficial American 
image. 
"Artists tastes are subjected to 
much that is vulgar in the United 
States," he said. "Also, too often 
artists are frustrated by those 
Weather  Observer Te l ls 
Reason For Co ld Wove 
By Bill Campbell 
"We can't blame it on Kennedy 
or Khrushchev ; they're not that 
close to God," said Dalias A. Price, 
head of the geography department 
and U. S. Weather Bureau obser­
ver, in explaining the cold wave 
which gripped Eastern's campus 
fr.om Jan. 19 to Feb. 3. 
Price believes the cold snap, 
which was characterized by temp­
eratures as low as 12 degrees be-
cold wave began on the night of 
Jan. 19 when a temperature of 
1 below zero was r�corded. A 
low reading of 12 below and an 
average temperatu,re of 8 be­
low made Jan. 23 the second cold­
est day of the century in Charles­
ton. Jan. 7, 1915 ,  which had a low 
of 22 below and an average of 12 
below, is the coldest. 
who speak of 'public taste' ." 
The composer pointed out that 
the lingering idea that native Am­
erican artists do not look seriously 
at life is forcing some of our art­
ists into "ivory towerism." "But 
in today's world, it is the artist 
that is the realist," he said. 
Charmed Life 
Dello Joio, who became the or­
ganist and choir director of a New 
York City church at the age of 14 
and studied at Julliard and later 
at Yale under Paul Hindemith, 
appears to have led a charmed life 
down the successful path of musi­
cal composition. But the tall, dis­
tmguished Italian descendant had 
few words of prai�e for the scene 
which confronts creative music in 
the U. S.  today. 
"Our goals are dimly conceiv­
ed," he charged. "And this per­
meates our entire social struc­
ture," he added. 
" 'The Bomb'-its horror-repre­
senting total negation is much to 
blame," he believes .  But he con­
jectured that part of the problem 
faced by the composer is· simply 
that Americans have come to look 
upon music as· a luxury instead of 
as a necessity. He said that he 
would like to see American music 
composed in honor of new build­
ings, highways, subways and other 
such structures. 
Few Bright Spots 
The composer told his audience 
that there were a few bright 
promises on the cultural horizon. 
But he concluded his lecture 
with the plea : "Let living music 
play the role in our lives that it 
should and help to shape the real 
image of our nation." 
Delta Zeta Adopts 
Vietnamese Ch ild 
A graceful and delicately made 
nine-year-old girl with long black 
hair, dark eyes and a beautifully 
cut oval face having the musi­
cal-sounding name of Hai Thi 
Nguy en, has been adopted by the 
Delta Zeta social sorority. 
The three-foot-nine-inches-tall 
Vietnamese girl was adopted by 
the sorority through the Foster 
Parents Plan, inc., under the au­
spices of PLAN, an international 
organization. 
According to Peggy Brown, pub­
licity chairman for the sorority, 
Miss Nguy en is in the third grade 
and is the oldest child of a family 
of six. The sorority's adopting her 
guarantees her $8 iri cash monthly 
with which she will provide her­
self with clothes, food, medicine 
and education. 
Students of the Art 1 00 c lass show their wash drawing 
to each other. They a re, left to right, Kay Burgener, Vil la Park; 
Su l l ivan,  Shelbyvi l le; Galey Konrad, Springfield; and Marty M 
Champaign .  
Student Combines School, Job 
In to Tight, B usy Daily Schedule 
By Joel len Morris 
To H al Drake, sophomore speech m a jor, 
the classroom constitutes only a small part of 
his world. 
By a rra nging to have his classes in the af­
te r noon, he is a ble to hold down a job on WEIC, 
the Cha rleston radio statio n .  Drake works from 
7 : 3 0  a . m. to 1 2 : 3 0  p. m .  daily, the n scurries to 
ca mpus for his l p.m. class. 
O riginally a native of Charleston, Drake has 
since lived in Milwaukee, Wis ., Tuscon and 
Pheonix, Ariz., and Hsm a ra, Eretrea, East Afric a ,  
which he explained " is  now fed-
· 
erated with Ethiopia." in a few weeks. 
Drake, who has been interested Drake, who believes that 
in radio and dramatics ever since ing is my game," admitted grin that he had one book he can remember, began giving 
readings in church for Easter and lished before he was 21 yea tut "it was very bad and I Christmas programs when he was want to talk about it." about six years old. He is also in-
terested in the technical aspects . After getting his di 
of production and direction. Drake hopes to produce trav and documentary films. "I 
After graduating from high already done some locally," 
school, and prior to spending three commented. He does not d · 
years in the army, Drake sold ad- continue in just radio work. 
vertising for radio station KOLD 
in Tuscon, Ariz. "I J. oined the When in the army and with a choice of places to be army to broaden my horizons," he for overseas duty, he chose commented. rica because he had always 
"My ulti;mate goal is to write 
stories with a . purpose." He add­
ed that he would like to write in 
a semi-journalistic vein or "to 
write what I think needs to be 
written." 
At the present time, Drake is 
co-authoring a book with an East­
ern alumnus. "The book," said 
Drake, "is about a couple of local 
people who we · feel deserve more 
recognition." He added that they 
have received tentative acceptance 
of the book by a Chicago publish­
er, and will know more definitely 
interested in that continen 
found the people in Africa 
tremely interesting," said 
"I traveled around to the ' 
with missionaries because I 
ed to find out about the 
he added. He would like to 
to Africa in the future to do 
writing. 
After getting the ' job 
radio station, Drake decid 
take advantage of the nea 
the campus. He started out 
part-time student, but is 
carrying a full load. 
. low zero, could have been caused 
by a large amount of cold air 
manufactured in Siberia and Nor­
thern Canada which drifted into 
the Charleston area. 
"Early snows in Siberia could 
have caused a loss of temperature 
which resuJted in much colder 
Temperatures did not rise signi­
ficantly until Feb. 3 when the 
mercury reached 19  above. On 
Feb. 4 and 5 the high readings 
were 40 and 50, respectively. 
Price said the cold was hard to 
bear because high winds contri­
buted to the chilling effects of the 
low temperatures.  
New Moth Requirements Told 
Dalias Price 
air," said Price. He pointed out 
that the cold air could not have 
been produced by a lack of heat 
from the sun, since no change in 
the output of solar energy was 
noted at the time of the cold 
weather. 
According to Price's records, the 
Body Chill 
"Body chill with a 10-below 
temperature1 and a 25-m.p.h. wind 
is much greater than with a 35-
below temperature and no wind." 
Commenting on whether or not 
our winters are getting colder, 
Price pointed out that some met­
eorologists believe the second half 
of this century will have colder 
weather than the first half. 
"In the last 10 years we have 
had ' more colder-than-average 
winters than in the previous 10  
years, said Price. 
Remebmer Unusual 
He believes people "tend to re­
member the unusual" when talk­
ing about cold winters. 
"January 1936 is remembered 
as a cold winter because nearly all 
water mains in Charleston burst, 
and the city was without water for 
a time. However, the average 
temperature of 22 for that month 
is the same as the average temp­
erature for this past month." 
Price said the U. S .  Weather 
Bureau has predicted that the rest 
of February will be colder than 
usual with an average amount of 
precipitation. 
"This means we should get 
about four and one-half inches of 
snow for the month," Price noted. 
By Marsha Kuhl " 
All students who graduate after 
July 1 must have four quarter 
hours of credit in college mathe­
matics, or . its equivalent, in order 
to meet the requirements for grad­
uation with a B .S ,  in E'd. degree. 
The requirement has become 
necessary because of a ruling of 
the Illinois State Certification 
Board. The board will not grant 
a certificate after July 1 unless 
the requirement is met. 
The requirement does not apply 
to students working toward de­
grees in elementary education 
since they will automatically meet 
the requirement. Students with a 
major or minor in mathematics, 
chemistry or physics will also 
1 automatically meet the require­
ment. 
B.A., B.S. Students 
Students in the two-year general 
curriculum or those in the B.A. 
or B.S.  curriculum will not be 
affected by this requirement, since 
they are not working toward cer­
tification. 
By any of the following ways, 
students may become exempt from 
this requirement : 
1. Students who take and pass 
a college mathematics course 
( other than methods)  need not be 
concerned with these exemption 
provisions . The successful comple­
tion of such a mathematics course 
fulfills the mathematics require­
ment. 
High School Credit 
2 .  Students who received a pass­
ing grade in any advanced mathe­
matics course in high school ( be­
yond the first two years of college 
preparatory mathematics, usually 
Algebra I and geometry ) are eli­
gible for an exemption from the 
four - quarter - hour requirement. 
This means .that' a student must 
have had at least two and one-half 
years of mathematics in high 
school. 
To obtain this exemption a stu­
dent must claim it in writing on 
a form available in the office of 
William H. Zeigel, dean of stu­
dent academic services.  Zeigel will 
check the student's transcript and 
notify the adviser and student by 
letter as to his decision. 
3 .  Some students will be exempt 
from the mathematics require­
ment on the basis of test scores 
available to the mathematics de­
partment. A list of 1,623 such 
students was posted on the first 
floor of Old Main last year. 
student not on the list 
provided for under par 
one and two above may a 
the head of the mathema 
partment to have the 
checked in his case. 
Apply To Ringenberg 
Such application is m 
completing a form provi 
Lawrence A. Ringenberg, 
t h e  mathematics  de 
( Room 209 of Old Main ) .  
berg will check available 
and notify the student 
whether or not the exem 
granted. 
Students for whom no 
scores are on record will be 
an opportunity to take a 
ministered by the director 
ing services of the Unive 
4. Students who are not 
from this mathematics 
ment may fulfill the req · 
by taking any college math 
course other than methods; 
dents with a weak back 
n:athematics are advised to 
in Mathematics 125. 
Math 225 
Mathematics 225 rep! 
old Mathematics 125 as the 
( Continued on page 
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Strain1 Tension, H umor Resignation 
Found During Final  Exam Period 
---------About Campus 
By Luanne Kuzlik 
Wondering whether you can hold out for 
er few days until that glorious time called 
er break rol l s  around? 'Well, so am I !  With 
the last-minute term papers and notebooks 
wr i te, I can't help wondering whether we'll 
t ime to take finals. Ugh, what a hellish 
d !  
Th is week is one. of intense strain and ten­
i n  which each of us will probably experi­
several sleepless nights. As we greet each 
with blood-shot eyes and shattered nerves, 
Kuzlik proba bly ask ourselves if it's worth all the 
' n .  At the time we wearily answer, it's not. 
ever, we realize later, when 
minds finally crawl out of 
rut they're in, that everything 
ires a little work. 
The most humorous part about 
· g finals is the time imme­
tely following the turning in 
ihe paper. As we drag our­
es up to the Union for a re­
ing cup of coffee and a 
ette, we secretly hope to find 
eone there who will be willing 
ith Named To Post 
GOP Fede ration 
a n  H .  Keith, Greenville, has 
appointed chairman of the 
ittee on Nominations of the 
west Federation of College 
publican Clubs. Keith is admin-
tive assistant to the chairman 
t the federation. 
The federation includes college 
to cuss and discuss the whole 
system of taking finals .  On the 
way over, in the course of reflect­
ing upon the last hours, we proba­
bly . .  would like to kick ourselves 
all over campus for studying the 
wrong thing. But it's too late then 
and, anyway, why subject oursel­
ves to more punishment ? 
I have resigned myself, as most 
of you, to the fact that finals are 
just one of the necessary evils 
that one encounters as he walks 
through this thing called life. All 
I can say in regard to them is, 
four more sessions of finals and 
th en I 'm through. 
Seriously, I wish all of you 
success in your tests and a restful 
quarter break. 
E.astern Sta.te News 
Li n co l n  Ha l l  Gives 
$50 Scho la rs h i ps 
To DGrm Res idents 
Attention to studies pkys off in 
more ways than one for under­
classmen living in Lincoln Hall. 
Three sophomores were recent­
ly awarded $50 scholarships as 
part of an extensive academic pro­
gram conducted in the hall. 
They are Elvis Titsworth, indus­
trial arts major from Litchfield ; 
Robert Anderson, physics major 
from Lancaster ; and Terry Wun­
derle , zoology major from Mason 
City. 
Thomas Burke, director of Lin­
coln Hall, said that the purpose 
of the academic program is to 
create competitive academic spirit 
within the hall. Burke feels that 
as a University facility, the resi­
dence hall should make a definite 
scholastic achievement for the 
University. 
The scholarship program, insti­
tuted this year, is only one por� 
tion of the overall academic effort 
of the hall which was started two 
years ago. 
Funds for the scholarships come 
from the dormitory treasury. 
GOP Elects Officers 
The Young Republican Club 
elected new officers recently. 
The officers include Karl Peter­
son, Janesville, president ; Bob 
Thomas, Greenup, executive vice 
president ; Sheryl Raff, Deerfield, 
vice president ; Marcia Weis, 
Teutopolis, secretary ; and Darrell 
Myers, Bunker Hill, treasurer. 
Page Nin.e 
Lincol n  Ha l l  residen.ts and  Thoma.s Burke, center, dorm d i· 
rector, admire the $50 check for Lincoln.'s scholarship fund. Seated, 
left to right, a re Wayne Smith, Burke and Elvis Titsworth. Standing 
are Terry Wunderle a n.d Robert Anderson·. 
Alp ha Kappa Lambda 
Activates 1 0 P ledges 
The following 10 pledges of Al­
pha Kappa Lambda social frater­
nity have risen to the ranks of 
active members : Phil Beatty, 
Longview ; Joe Brown, Rosiclare ; 
Marion Houston, Paris ; Ed Mc­
Graw, Kankakee ; Mike Shackel­
ford, Carrollton ; Steve Shaw, Ur­
bana ; David Turner, Monticello ; 
Joe Vitton, Normal ; · and Terry 
Wunderle, Mason City. 
Vogt To S peak April 2 
William Vogt, noted ecologist 
and authority on population grow­
th and control, has been invited 
to speak by E'astern's Lecture Ser­
ies Board. 
The author of "Road to Survi­
val," a Book-of-the-Month Club 
selection, and author of best-seller, 
"People ! Challenge to Survival," 
will speak Tuesday, April 2, in 
Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
tublican clubs in a 13-state area 
ch includes Illinois,  Indiana, 
o, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minne- · 
pta, Iowa, Missouri, North Da­
llta, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
!ansas and Oklahoma. 
WHAT PUT IT ON TOP ? 
Me he dejado el a.�rigo en e l  
autobus-
tieseu Wagen lauft nicht got 
- Voici la 
feulle d'un aurre gerve de 
plantes -
A rose is a rose is a rose 
Whatever your choice 
you'll find it at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Across From Old Main 
Corner Sixth & Lincoln 
DI 5-6070 
Cal l  DI 5-230 1 
Radio - Reco rd P layer 
Television Service 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
702 Jackson 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Open Daily 8 a .m.  to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a .m.  to 6 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
Prescri pf ions 
Drugs 
Medicines 
Flavor ! Full flavor in a filter cigarette. 
That's why Winston is America's best-selling 
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston. 
P U R E  WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER ; 
(.Ji1:;rr:::1:11,,,.,I =========================================================:=>===== =·===========:::;:) 
PLUS : FI LTE R - B LEN D U P  FRONT ' 
©1962 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston· Salem, N. C. 
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Stu.dent Traveler Tells 
Of Weather I n  Alaska 
By Doug Troyer 
"I like the weather better in 
Alaska." 
That's the opinion of Don T'olen, 
sophomore geography major from 
Kansas, who is well accustomed to 
Charleston's recent below z ero 
wintery blasts. Tolen spent 17 
months in Alaska from June 1961 
to October 1962.  
Tolen said the winter in .1aska 
is a much dryer cold, and al­
though it is usually much colder, 
it doesn't seem as cold as it is 
here. He also said the people are 
more adequately dressed for the 
cold weather. 
Winter Sports 
Tolen prefers winter sports 
in Alaska. He said there is ice 
and snow at least six months out 
Don Tolen 
of the year and many more out­
of-door winter sports. 
"Some people seem to think the 
weather is all ice and snow in 
Alaska, but the weather many 
times during the summer is 90 
or more degrees," he said. 
During the winter Tolen spent 
in Alaska he worked for the 
Water Resources Division of 
the U.S .  Geological Survey. He 
said in this job he worked on re­
ports on ground water potential 
or possible underground water 
formations. 
Outdoor Life 
The last job he held during his 
Alaskan visit was with a federal 
aviation -survey crew, surveying 
"southeastern, central and westc 
Edgar's 
Self-Service Grocery 
OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAY S  
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth - Ph. DI S-48 1 0  
ern parts" of our largest state. 
The traveler has many ideas 
and facts about life in Alaska 
which he summed up by saying, 
"The outdoor type of life of Alas­
ka is more suited for the young 
man, because it is still a wild 
country and to live there is a hard 
life ." 
"There is not much moderniza­
tion yet in Alaska," he noted. The 
people -don't have the luxuries and 
conveniences that the people have 
in this part of the country, he 
stressed. 
Few Cars 
"There are not many cars in 
most parts of Alaska, because the 
road system is not good," he said. 
He added ' that airplanes are proba­
bly the main form of transporta­
tion. 
"It is not uncommon for an av­
erage man in Alaska to have an 
airplane and a boat, instead of two 
cars," he said. 
He pointed out that the cost of 
living is high in Alaska. He said 
food prices are high because about 
95 per cent of the food is ship­
ped in from the U.S .  and other 
countries. 
"A person pays about 75 cents 
for a hamburger and about 50 
to 60 cents for a milkshake in 
Alaska," said Tolen. "Although 
the wages are about double, with 
the high cost of living, a person 
is, very little better off. "A per­
son tends to lose weight with 
prices that high," he commented. 
Au d io-Visua l  Tr i p 
Tom Drury and Richard Dunn, 
graduate students in the audio­
visual department will visit the 
audio-visual center at the Univer­
sity of Indiana Friday. 
The trip to Indiana is part of 
a training program designed to 
familiarize the students with vari­
ous audio-visual programs. Roy 
Van Dreser and Verne Stockman, 
director of the Audio-Visual Cen­
ter, will accompany the students. 
Fratern ity Pledges 
( Continued from page 3 )  
field ; Marion Eades, Tallula ;  Jer­
ry Hammer, Villa Grove ; Tad 
Heminger, Franklin, Ind. ; Norris 
Jardine, Tinley Park ; Gary Man­
ning, Hillside ; Bob Schnapp, Tal­
lula ; and Bob Semlow, Peoria. 
Tau Kap,pa Epsilon : Tim Adams, 
Oak Lawn ; Jerry Erwin, Clay 
City ; Richard Hegyi, Calumet ; 
Ken Hepner, Streator ; William 
Hranka, Chicago ; Jack Jensen, 
Pontiac ; George Jordan, Charles­
ton ; Jerome Kabel, Chicago ; 
Michael Lester, Oak Lawn ; 
Ron Ostapkowicz, Oak Lawn ; 
Clark Shultes, Belle Rive ; William 
Shannon, E'ast St. Louis ; Joseph 
Sidlowski, Downers 1Grove ; Den­
nis S oliday, Chicago ; and Gary 
Towler, Vandalia. 
RENNELS RADIO & TV 
P ro m pt re l iab le  Radio, TV a n d  Ste reo ser­
vice.  Also a nten n a  insta l l atio n .  
We service a l l  m a kes. 
- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA DEALER -
Showroom South Side Square 
1 1  Polk Street Phone DI S-3401 
CARRELL MARATHON SERVICE 
MECHAN I C  ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 
20 Gal. Gas Given Free Each Week 
* 
Phone DI  5-3033 
6th a n d  Linco l n  Across fro m  Old Main 
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Organ izationa l 
Ca lendar 
Baptist Student Union 
7 p.m. Thursdays 
Southern Baptist Church 
* * * 
Canterbury Association 
Monthly Meetings As Called 
Parish-Mattoon 
* * * 
Christian Science Organization 
Testimony Meetings 
7 p.m. Thursdays 
Room T-006-Fine Arts Theatre 
* * * ' 
Evangelical United Brethren 
and Friends 
7 p.m. Second Thursday of 
Month 
Evangelical United Brethren 
Church 
* * * 
Gamma Delta 
7 : 15 p.m. Wednesdays 
Student Genter-Immanuel 
Lutheran Church 
* * * 
Inter-Varsity Christian F ellowship 
6 : 45 p.m. Thursdays 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
* * * 
Newman Club 
8 : 15 p.m. Alternating Thursdays 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
* * * 
Roger Williams Baptist 
7 p.m. Thursday 
First Baptist Church 
* * * 
United Christian Campus 
Fellowship 
9 : 15 a.m. Sundays 
The Catacombs-Sixth St. and 
Buchanan St. 
* * * 
Wesley Foundation 
7 p.m. Sundays 
Wesley Foundation House 
HENDERSON 
Appo intment 
Barber Shop 
Quality Is Our Motto 
Watch for sign at 
1 639 7th Street 
Phone D I S-2284 
Wedding lnvilaHons 
A Co m pl ete L ine  
MAR-CHRIS GIFT 
SHOP 
Just South of Square on 
Sixth Street 
Phone D I S-441 2 
Qua.l ity is re mem­
be red long after p nce 
1s forgotte n .  
Bertra m 
Stud io 
West Side of Square 
DI S-642 1 
One-Half Off On 
All Games 
Whil e  They Last 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"The Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
' Wednesday, February 20, 
· Exam Schedu le  
Wednesday, Feb. 20 
8 a . m .-9:40 a . m .-8 a . m .  c l asses a nd d o u b l e  period a nd l abor1 
tory c l asses that  meet at 8 a nd 9 or 9 a nd 8 .  
l 0 a . m .- 1 1 :40 a . m .- F l oat A c l asses a n d  d o u b l e  period an 
l a bo ratory c l asses that  meet in f loat periods. 
2 p. m .-3:40 p . m .-4 p . m .  c l asses a nd d o u b l e  period and l a l  
oratory c l asses that  meet a t  4 a nd 3 or 4 and 5 .  
- Thursd'ay, Feb. 2 1  
8 a . m .-9:40 a . m .-9 a . m .  c l asses a n d  l a boratory and  doubl 
period c l asses that meet a t  9 a nd l 0 or l 0 and 9. 
l 0 a . m .- 1 1 :40 a . m .- F l oat  B c l asses.  
2 p . m .-3 :40 p . m .-3 p.m. c l a sses and d o u b l e  period and lat 
oratory c l asses that meet at  3 a nd 2 o r  3_ a nd 4. 
Frida,y, Feb. 22 
8 a . m .-9:40 a . m .- 1 0  a m .  cl asses a nd d o u b l e  period and lat 
oratory c l asses that meet at  l 0 and 1 1  or 1 1  and 1 0. 
l 0 a . m . - 1 1 :40 a . m .-5 p . m .  c l asses.  
2 p . m .-3 :40 p . m .-2 p . m .  c l asses and l a boratory c lasses th1 
meet at 2 a n d  3 .  
Saturday, Feb. 23 
8 a . m .-9:40 a . m .- 1 1 a . m .  c l asses and d o u b l e  period and Il l  
oratory c l a sses that meet at  1 1  a nd 1 2 . 
l 0 a . m .- 1 1 :40 a . m .- 1 2 noon c l asses a nd dou ble period an 
l a boratory c l asses that  meet at 1 2  a nd l or l and 1 2. 
2 p . m .-3 :40 p . m .- 1 p . m. c l a sses a nd dou b l e  period anq lal 
oratory c l asses that m eet at l a n d  2 .  
Education Department 
Views Teaching Syste m 
Gerald Heckler, representative 
of Watland Incorporated of Chi­
cago, demonstrated the Edex 
Teaching System to members of 
Eastern's education department 
and the staff of the Laboratory 
School recently. 
"The Edex System consists of 
an automatic testing machine that 
deals with individual differences," 
according to Verne Stockman, di-
1:ector of the Audio-Visual Center. 
_voice- Ensemble  Cl inic 
A Voice-Ensemble Clinic 
be held at Eastern on Satul 
March 9. S ponsored by the 1 
department of the School 
Music, the clinic will host 
high school students. 
Paul B. Sommers, a m81 
of the voice faculty at m 
Wesleyan University, will be 
guest clinician. Sommers will 
comments, criticism and SlJI 
tions to the students to help 
in preparing for the state 1 
contest. 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall 
P la te Lunches _ _  � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  49c u 
San dwiche� ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5c u1 
Stea k Din n e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1 .0 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EACH 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEE 
For Yo!Jr  Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription and Su.ndry Needs 
Shop At The OWL 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
Yz l b . G ri l led Gro u n d  Stea k - French Fries 
Tossed S a l a d  Hot Rol l  9� 
We Give S & H or Eagle Stamps 
Whenever You Need • • • 
A financ ia l  service of a ny kind, you can ei 
pect us  to supply it p ro m ptly, efficiently an1 
cou rteous ly . . .  at  reason able  rates . 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANI 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
1 
• 
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Trees Used 
As Outdoor 
Bota ny La b . 
Two Speech Students Win Troph ies 
In Pi Delta Kappa Speaking Contest 
' 
By Connie Schneider 
who plants a tree plants 
. He also plants an object 
study in botany if he plants 
e on E·astern's campus. 
dents in the botany depart­
are fortunate in having a 
lete outdoor laboratory for 
study of trees, according to 
t L. Stover, special assistant 
essor emeritus of botany. 
ny native trees are on cam­
as well as many cultivated 
used in ornamental plant-
and a variety of introduced 
cultivated species. Eastern 
approximately 50 genera of 
with approximately 75 spec­
according to Hiram F. Thut, 
of the botany department. 
Variety Of Trees 
ut said a variety of trees, pri­
. y for ornamentation, is a 
teristic of college campuses. 
e college is indebted to Wal­
B. Griffin, landscape architect, 
the original plans for this 
pus," according to Stover. 
me buildings have been land­
' but many trees are plant­
random, Thut said. He added 
they are either "bought, 
or begged." 
Trees Cut Down 
veral trees 100 to 150 years 
were cut down when . Lincoln 
way was widened in 1960.  A 
le oak and a bur oak, both 
ximately 150 years old, and 
ell bark hickory and a shingle 
around 135 years old, bowed 
gress,  according to Thut. 
grove of trees planted by 
Eastern botanists and 
dskeepers at the location of 
new Life Science Building has 
'cally disappeared, according 
Thut. r 
me of the trees here when 
rn was created have escaped 
ravages of time, disease and 
'ng construction. Shingle 
around Pemberton Hall and 
large bur oak near Old Main 
part of the original grov,e.  
James Young, Mattoon, and 
Charlotte Moore, Palestine, won 
first and second place trophies, re­
spectively in the Pi Kappa Delta 
Public Speaking Contest held 
Thursday in the Laboratory 
School Auditorium. 
The 16 students who participat­
ed in the contest were those se­
lEcted as the best speakers in their 
respective sections of Speech 131 
and Speech 345.  
Six students entered the final 
round of competition last night, 
having survived the preliminary 
eliminations held on Feb. 2. They 
were Young, Miss Moore, Richard 
Huffman, Ronald Walker, Marion 
Kahle and Susan Pinkstaff. 
Others who participated in the 
preliminaries were Mike Murphy, 
Mike Frazier, Ruby McFadden, 
Susan Neri, Craig Liggett, Mar­
tin Bumpus, Jerry Revelle, George 
Hinton, Gary Schumacher and 
James Mackey. 
Judges for the final round were 
Thirty -Nine Per Cent 
Of Eastern's  S tudents 
Reside Off Campus 
Nearly 39 per cent of Eastern's 
3,240 students during the fall 
auarter lived in registered housing 
iii Charleston, according to a re­
cent report from the Office of 
the President and from the dean 
of student personnel services. . 
Thirty-four per cent of the stu­
dents lived in University residence 
halls, including the University 
Apartments, while only 14.3 per 
cent lived in fraternities and sor­
orities or with relatives.  Ten per 
cent commuted. 
More than half of the women 
( 51.2 per cent ) ,  but less than one­
fifth of the men ( 17  .9 per cent) 
were dormitory residents. 
Eastern's men students, how­
ever, outnumbered the women 47 
per cent to 27 .1  per cent in terms 
of registered housing in Charles­
ton. The men also outdistanced 
th e women 12.6 to 7 .1  per cent in 
the number of commuters. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
YES S I R !  
La u n d ry a n d  Dry C lea n i n g  
Shirts professional ly finished 
1 day service 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 3  1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main) 
Charleston, I l l inois 
We can't understand why freight sent by sp.ip is cargo while 
freight sent in a car is a shipment. 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Tria'ngle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Cal l  for Reservations DI 5-6630 
We extend an invitation 
to a l l  Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign.  
Charleston National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF  SQUARE 
Charles Harper, executive secre­
tary of • the Charleston Chamber 
of Commerce ; Prentiss Faw, of 
Moore Business Forms ; and Ed­
mund Roney, substitute assistant 
professor of speech. 
Placem ent Interviews 
To Be Held1 On Campus 
By Various Employers 
The following interviews have 
been set by the Placement Office, 
according to J am es Knott, direct­
or of placement : 
Tomorrow-Midland, (Mich. ) 
Schools 
Feb. 26-Garden City, ( Mich . )  
Schools 
Feb. 27-Norwalk, ( Calif. ) 
Schools 
March 5-Rath Packing Com­
pany, U. S .  General Accounting 
Office, Baltimore, ( Md. ) Schools, 
Arlington Heights Elementary 
Schools 
March 6 - Lombard Schools, 
Union Electric Company, Internal 
R e v e n u e ,  Milwaukee, ( Wis. ) 
Schools, Niles Township High 
School, Skokie 
March 7 - General Telephone 
Company, Wallace Press, Inc. ,  
Downers Grove Schools 
March 8-Social Security, Auro­
ra ( West) Schools, Libertyville 
Elementary Schools, Champaign 
Elementary Schools 
March 12-College Life Insur­
ance, Capitol Bank of Springfield, 
Dunn and Bradstreet. 
8 :00 p . m .  Ma rc h 4 
La ntz Gym nasiu m 
s' t u  d e n. t ,  Faculty, Staff 
Prices: Before quarter break 
$ 1  .00 - Lobby Shop Desk. 
After quarter break $ 1 .50. 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
CLARKS CLEANERS 
Pick- U p  a n d  Del ive ry 
* 
74 1 6TH STREET 
DI  5-43 1 3  
C itize n 's Ed u cat ion 
Works h o p  Meets 
Th u rsday I n  U n io n  
A Workshop on Citizen Partici­
pation in Education was held 
Thursday in the University Union. 
Sponsored by the Northern Re­
gion of the Illinois Citizen's Edu­
cation Committee, the workshop 
was designed as a session for 
community representatives inter­
ested in citizen participation in 
public education. 
Eva Clinton, general chairman, 
opened the conference at 4 p.m. 
President Quincy Doudna gave the 
opening welcome. 
The workshop included a panel 
discussion which was followed by 
a question-and-answer period. A 
dinner was held for the represen­
tatives in the University Union 
Cafeteria before the final general 
discussion of the evening. 
Build Laser Here 
( Continued from page 2 )  
which radio and television pro­
grams are transmitted. Because 
of the extremely high frequency 
of light produced by lasers, it may 
be possible to transmit tens of 
thousands of times .more informa­
tion on a single beam than can 
be sent on a radio or television 
channel, according to Millis. 
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Pike Pledges S ixteen 
During Winter Rush 
Pi Kappa Alpha social frater­
nity pledged 16 men during winter 
quarter rush. Those pledged are : 
Barry Barker, Champaign ; James 
Fling, Montgomery, Ala . ;  Roger 
Hudson, River Forest ;  Richard 
Manuell, Neoga ; Richard Talley, 
Lawrenceville ; 
Jerry Barber, Watseka ; Stanley 
Adkins, Decatur ;' Robert Wertz, 
Antioch ; William Carper, Martins­
ville ; Vincent Gregory, Monticello ; 
Harold Wirth, Albion ; Gary How­
rey, Kemp ; Larry Gillespie, Char­
leston ; Ronald Jacoby, Highland ; 
Jim Brown, Montrose ; and Noel 
Watkins,  Casey. 
Wo rks Of Art Student  
Now On Pub l ic  Dis p lay 
A collection of paintings by 
Michael Reynolds, senior art maj­
or, is on display in the foyer of 
the Fine Arts Center. 
His paintings are reminiscent 
of the interplay of elements in 
outer space suggesting clouds, 
planets, metric action and all the 
movement that could be associat­
ed with the universe. 
The fiery colors and the con­
stant changing of planes in space 
tend to suggest the end or begin­
ning of the world in a shower of 
pure energy. 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
APPLIANCES 
HOUSEWARES 
SHOT GUN SHELLS 
SPORTING GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE 
DU PONT PAINTS 
CHINA WARE 
GIFTS 
G. E. LIGHT BULBS 
LEATHER GOODS 
DIAL D I  5-3826 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
. ' 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI  5-5120 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 , 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
35 Circle Drive 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-333 1 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m.,  Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
I _  
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee and 
tea .  Yet NoDoz is faster , 
handier, more reliable. Abso­
lutely not habit -formin g .  
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
v;orking or studying, do as 
millions do • . •  perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fi ne product of Grove Laboratories; 
Page Twelve 
President Qui ncy Doudna,  center, jo ins Gov. Otto Kerner, l eft, 
as he sits down1 to chat with Gov. Matthew Welsh of I nd i a n a  d u ri n g  
Satu rd a,y's meeti n g  o f  t h e  Wabash V a l l e y  Association.  
I 
Wa bash Va l ley Grou p Convenes 
( Continued from page 1 )  
are a t  once our problem and the 
base of our economy," serving 
most of our needs. 
Williams commended Illinois 
and Indiana for being "national 
leaders" in the soil conservation 
movement. "The leadership and 
action programs associated with 
soil conservation districts are 
worth careful study in every coun­
ty," he said. 
Williams said a comprehensive 
survey of the Wabash River Basin 
is soon to be launched. In the sur­
vey, he said, the Department of 
Agriculture will give careful con­
sideration to the upstream areas 
with respect to present and future 
use of the land. 
Looking to the future, Williams 
had much to say about the Wabash · 
Valley. "The . agricultural, com­
mercial, industrial and recreation­
al potentials are almost without 
limit. 
"Properly developed, the re­
sources in this great valley can 
make it one of the most produc­
tive river basins in the world," 
he added. 
Congressman J i m W r i g h t , 
Texas, spoke to the group in the 
afternoon. As a member of the 
House Public Works Committee, 
he told of the advantages of im-
proving the Wabash Valley. 
"Flood control has paid for it­
self three times over," he said. 
"Our rivers are the arms of God, 
and we must perform our respon­
sibilities in this partnership," he 
added. 
Talking about water, Wright 
said, "It's the one thing we can't 
do without." 
At the business part of the 
meeting, Henry J. Wallace, Cross­
ville, wa's elected president of the 
WVA. 
Hous ing  Co m p ro m ise 
( Continued from page 1 )  
that the Exchange of Ideas con­
ference will be held March 8-9. 
She said senators should 1buy tick­
ets for the March 8 banquet at the 
University Union Lobby Shop 
Desk by March 6. 
-The Senate will offer a round­
trip bus to Kankakee, Chicago 
Heights and 12th Street Station 
for about $6, if enough students 
are interested. Millis said the Sen­
ate would need approximately 35 
passengers to undertake the pro­
ject. Students interested in taking 
the bus for quarter break must 
sign up in the Office of the Dean 
of Student Personnel Services by 
1 .2 noon tomorrow. 
Mathematics Req uirement 
( Continued from page 8 )  
which applies to the requirements 
for the mathematics major and 
minor. Mathematics 1.25 may be 
taken by any student who does 
not have credit for three or more 
units of college preparatory 
mathematics in high school. 
It will consist of several units 
as foll�ws : logic and sets in 
mathematics, topics in geometry, 
numbers and numerals ( the grow­
th of the number concept ) ,  meas­
urement and measuration ( calcula­
tion of areas and volumes ) ,  an in-
troduction to trigonometry and an 
introduction to probability. 
"This course is designed for stu­
dents who have a weak back­
ground in mathematics to try to 
give the nature of mathematics 
without stressing attainment of 
proficiency in algebraic manipula­
tions and mathematical computa­
tions," said Ringenberg. 
Three sections of Mathematics 
1.25 were offered for this quarter ; 
however, they were all closed be­
fore all students had registered. 
One or two sections will be offered 
next quarter and there will also 
be a section this summer. 
N. I C K ' S  P I Z Z A  
It's Tops 
E n joy a Nic k ' s  P izza d u ri n g  Fin a l s  
P h o n e  D I  5-51 51  fo r Fast De l ivery 
O P E N  5 P. M. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l E state Loa n s  a n d  Savings  
• 
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
Eastern State News 
New Appointments 
( Continued from page 1 )  
Faculty for Professional Educa­
tion. 
One of the proposed depart­
ments will develop and administer 
a sixth-year program in education­
al administration and conduct the 
master's program in the same 
field. Schaefer will also serve as 
chairman of that department. 
The other department will ad­
minister a sixth-year program in 
counseling and guidance. Devel­
opment of that program is al­
ready underway. Appointment of 
a department chairman will be an­
nounced shortly. 
Doudna, president of Eastern 
since 1.956,  first outlined his views 
on a possible reorganization of 
the University in his 1957 inau­
gural address. 
At that time he called for a 
teacher preparation program that 
would do three things : 1 .  Provide 
th� "breadth" of knowledge neces­
sary to tl)e educated person. 2. 
Develop the "depth" of knowledge 
necessary to the teacher in his 
subject matter fields. 3 .  Provide 
the _professional training required 
for teaching. 
In announcing Schaefer's ap­
pointment today, Doudna stressed, 
"The role of the Faculty for Pro­
fessional Education is to give the 
professional work needed by the 
undergraduate as he prepares to 
teach." 
The president said the College 
of Letters and Science and the 
various schools share the respon­
sibility for p r o v i  d i n g  the 
"breadth" · and "depth" of know­
ledge necessary to the teacher. 
Zeigel, the new vice president 
joined the Eastern staff in 1937'. 
Schaefer came to Eastern in 1.958.  
Ruyle assumed his duties in 1.956.  
Rothschild joined the faculty in 
1934 . . 
Dis p lay Art Wo rk 
The works o f  1. 2  members of 
Eastern's art department are on 
display this month in Paul Sar­
gent Gallery of Booth Library. 
The exhibit will continue 
through Feb. 25 ,  according to 
Carl E. Shull, professor of art and 
director of the Gallery. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTO N ,  I L L I N O I S  
EVE N I N G  SHOWS A T  
7:00 & 9:00 
MAT I N E E  SAT. & S U N .  AT 
1 :30 
LAST TIME'S T H U RSDAY 
FEBRUARY 2 1  
Son Of Flubber 
with Fred MacMurray 
FRI DAY - SATU RDAY 
FEBRUA RY 22-23 
Tales Of Terror 
with Vincent Price 
- PLUS -
Prisoner In The 
Iron Mask 
S U N DAY - MON DAY 
A H I LARIOUS COMEDY 
Carry On Teacher 
T U ESDAY - WEDN ESDAY 
FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 2 
40 Pounds Of 
Trouble 
with Tony C u rtis and 
Susan n e  Pleshette 
' 
E.I U Affi r m ative Tea m 
Ca ptu res Th ree Rou n ds 
At De Pa uw U n iversity 
John Fisk and Steve Bell, East­
ern's affirmative team, won three 
of four rounds at DePauw Univer­
sity's annual invitational debate 
tournament Saturday. 
Eighteen colleges from five 
states debated the topic, " Resolv­
ed that the non-Communist nations 
should establish an economic · Com­
munity." 
Dave Folly and Preston Corn, 
who debated the negative side of 
the topic, lost four rounds. Don 
Grigsby, graduate assistant in 
speech, accompanied the teams. 
Wednesday, February 20, 1 
UCUN S lates Game 
To Help Raise Money 
The annual Student-Faculty Al 
Star Basketball Game, sponson 
by the University Council for 
United Nations, will be held 
7 :30  p.m. Tuesday, March 12, 
Lantz Gymnasium. Tickets for 
25-cent donation will be avai 
starting March 5 and can be 
chased from an organization m 
her or in the University U 
Lobby. 
Purpose of the game is to 
quire funds to aid in sending 
students .an'd a faculty member 
the Midwest Model United 
tions Conference. 
Winners Of Bond Street • Revelation 
P ipe Smoking Contest 
Terry Wunderle, left, placed eighth; E l l is  Goff, seventh: 
Keith Wise, tenth . Not pictu red a re Art Mikrut and John D ' 
who placed sixth a n d  n inth respectively. Each received two 
of tobacco. 
